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Instant Pot Duo Crisp Cookbook for Beginners with 1001 Recipes!Instant Pot Duo Crisp
Pressure Cooker can reduce added fat by 75% compared to deep fried foods, this incredible
Instant Pot Duo Crisp Cookbook will empower you to cook healthy foods or meals without
sacrificing the flavor of your fried food!This is a great way to cook as it allows you to prepare
foods like fried chicken, french fries, bacon, and other fried foods without all the calories and fat
that come with using oil.Some dishes are certainly delicious, but after a while, they can be
REPETITIVE...And eating repetitively becomes BORING in the long run…But the good news
is...You’ve just bumped up into 1001 Delicious Recipes!This cookbook is designed so that
everyone can use it with ease. Anyone from beginners to advanced cooks can have a go with
these recipes. You don’t have to be an experienced chef to create delicious family meals that are
low in fat and high in flavor!



Instant PotDuo CrispCookbookfor Beginners1001 Recipesto Fry, Bake, Grill and Roast with
YourInstant Pot Duo Crisp Pressure CookerCarmen MitchellCopyright © 2021 by Carmen
MitchellAll rights reserved worldwide.No part of this book may be reproduced or transmitted in
any form or by any means, electronic or mechanical, including photocopying, recording or by
any information storage and retrieval system, without written permission from the publisher,
except for the inclusion of brief quotations in a review.Warning-DisclaimerThe purpose of this
book is to educate and entertain. The author or publisher does not guarantee that anyone
following the techniques, suggestions, tips, ideas, or strategies will become successful. The
author and publisher shall have neither liability or responsibility to anyone with respect to any
loss or damage caused, or alleged to be caused, directly or indirectly by the information
contained in this book.CONTENTSIntroductionBreakfast And Brunch RecipesSpinach And
EggsSpinach MuffinsCajun ChickenTropical OatmealCheesy Sausage BallsCranberry
FarroHealthy Air Fryer GranolaKeto RibsBanana Buckwheat PorridgeSteak KebabsBacon And
CroissantCarrot And Pineapple Oatmeal (pressure Cook)Traditional Scotch EggsCinnamon
Sweet Potato Chips (air Fryer)Breakfast Fish TacosHam And Egg Toast CupsSimple & Easy
Breakfast CasseroleHerbed Cheddar Frittata (air Fryer)Creamy PolentaTasty Chicken
TendersSizzling Turkey Fajitas PlatterLoaded Cauliflower BakeAir Fryer Garlic BreadQuick &
Easy FarroDelicious Egg BruleeAir Fryer Breakfast FrittataEasy Poached Eggs On Heirloom
Ripe TomatoesAvocado And Bacon Breakfast Burger (pressure Cook)Air Fryer Baked
EggsCheesy Egg CupBanana OatmealCheesy Air Fryer SpaghettiSweet Potato HashAir-fried
Scotch EggsAir Fryer Hard Boiled EggsAir Fryer Hot DogsPotato Fish CakesTomato Pepper
FrittataBacon And Egg Bread C. (air Fryer)Spinach FrittataSpeedy Pork Roast Sandwich With
SlawHealthy Kale MuffinsCreamy ChickenPumpkin Cranberry OatmealSpinach And Cheese
OmeletteMaple Walnut Pancake (air Fryer)Creamy Cauliflower MashedEasy Cheese
BakeCoconut Lime Breakfast QuinoaAlmond Coconut RisottoShrimp CroquettesMorning
ChurrosSmoky-sweet Air Fryer ChickpeasBreakfast MuffinsStuffed PoblanosBreakfast
SouffléWestern Omelet (pressure Cook)Hot DogsHard-boiled EggsHash Browns With
PancettaAir Fried Kale CrispsBaked Cod FilletZucchini FrittersBell Pepper & Salmon
CakesCherry RisottoAir-fried Shrimps With LemonPerfect Bacon & Croissant BreakfastDutch
PancakeTuna And Zucchini TortillasCreamy Spinach SpreadTomato Mozzarella QuicheTuna
And Spring Onions SaladKale CripsMixed Berry MuffinsBrazilian Mini Turkey PiesCreamy Mac
N CheeseEgg Bites With Cheese (pressure Cook)Yogurt OmeletGlazed Strawberry Toast (air
Fryer)Cheesy Chicken And Spinach Breakfast (pressure Cook)Simple & Easy Mac And
CheeseBaked EggsSpicy CabbageSausage PattiesTurkey Fajitas PlatterAir Fryer
CheeseburgersMixed Berry Dutch Baby Pancake (air Fryer)Mushroom FrittataRanchero Brunch
Crunch WrapsAir-fried Crumbed FishPumpkin Oatmeal (pressure Cook)Homemade Giant
PancakeHam And Cheese Toast (air Fryer)Ham Egg MuffinsEgg FrittataShrimp FrittataAir Fryer



OmeletCrunchy Breakfast NuggetsCoconut Blueberry OatmealTuna SandwichesAir Fried Mac
And CheeseChorizo Cheese CakeChicken SandwichesHoney-mustard Sausage
WeeniesCheese Eggs With ProsciuttoPeppered Maple Bacon Knots (air Fryer)Air-fried
Cinnamon & Sugar DoughnutsSausage And Cheese Quiche (air Fryer)Saucy Eggs BakeLemon
Butter Brussels SproutsSweet And Smokey ChickpeasPumpkin And Pecan Porridge (pressure
Cook)Pepperoni PastaBreakfast FrittataFarro Breakfast RisottoMozzarella SticksLemony
Raspberries BowlsCheesy Arugula Frittata (pressure Cook)Kale Frittata (air Fryer)Tasty Ham
With Collard GreensCinnamon ToastCinnamon Apple Butter (pressure Cook)Spaghetti Squash
FrittersRanchero WrapsMini FrittataEasy Lemon Garlic Chicken BreastTarragon And Parmesan
ScrambleAir Fryer GranolaGruyere & Bacon GritsHerbed EggsRice Lentil PorridgeSnacks,
Desserts And AppetizersFried PeachesLemon Ricotta Cake (air Fryer)Mini Lava CakesClassic
Cheesecake (pressure Cook)Cookies And Cream CheesecakeSweet Potato Fries With
Mayonnaise (air Fryer)Chicken TendersBlackberry Chocolate Cake (air Fryer)Coconutty Lemon
BarsCinnamon Cream PuffsApple BreadChicken EmpanadasCheesecake BitesChoco
FudgeHot Lava CakeCoconut CookiesSweet Potato TotsBrazilian Snack Pao De
QueijoChocolate Mayo CakeCrab SticksEasy Muffuletta Sliders With Olives (air Fryer)Perfect
Cinnamon ToastAir-fried PicklesRaspberry Cream Rol-upsApple Chips In Instant Pot Air
FryerBroccoli TotsChickpeas SnackChocolaty Banana MuffinsFast Crème BruleeSimple Shrimp
KabobsAir Fried Chocolate ChipsPeanut Butter CookiesChocolate SouffleSpicy Spinach
Artichoke DipCoconut Chicken BitesCinnamon & Vanilla BallsAir-fried Toasted SticksPumpkin
PieSweet And Salty Snack Mix (air Fryer)Garlic Edamame (air Fryer)Apple SnackOrange Toast
(pressure Cook)Mexican Chicken Fajitas With GuacamoleCreamy PotatoCheeseburger
DipRaspberry BitesDulce De Leche & Chocolate BrowniesSausage Balls With Cheese (air
Fryer)Green BeansChocolate Peppermint Cheesecake (air Fryer)Tasty Chicken
WingsProsciutto-parmesan AsparagusBacon-wrapped Onion RingsHerby Chicken
ThighsVanilla Pumpkin PuddingAir Fried CheeseburgersCorn On The CobCurried FriesMini
Buffalo Chicken Balls With Roquefort SauceWhite Chocolate Cookies (air Fryer)Broccoli
NuggetsCauliflower FrittersInstant Pot Chocolate Chip Cookie In Air FryerZucchini CakesFluffy
Baked DonutsChocolate Oreo Cookie Cake (pressure Cook)Mozzarella BallsTater TotsPanko
Chicken CroquettesParmesan Truffle FriesPaprika Potato Chips (air Fryer)Molten Lava CakesAir-
fried DonutsEasy Salmon BitesStuffed MushroomsCinnamon Rolls With DipFried Bananas With
Chocolate SauceLemon CupcakesAir Fried Turkey And FajitasCinnamon RollsHush Puppies
(air Fryer)Marble CakeMini Pies With BlueberriesAir Fryer Cinnamon RollsDill Pickle
FriesBanana CakeChristmas Chocolate CheesecakeAir Fried BananasEasy Air Fryer
DonutsPork Rind TortillasBlueberry Almond Mason Jar CakesJalapeño Peanuts (pressure
Cook)Bread Pudding With CranberryNutty AsparagusCinnamon Fried BananasPaprika Crispy
WingsSpiced Apple Chips (air Fryer)Cocoa CakeGround Beef & Cabbage DumplingsPeanut
Butter And Chocolate Tart (pressure Cook)Sweet Pepper PoppersHealthy Eggplant ChipsBread
PuddingCrispy Air Fried Chicken WingsInstant Pot Duo Crisp Crisp-fried CheeseburgersPecan,



Date, Sultana Stuffed Apples (pressure Cook)Strawberry MuffinsAir-fried Cinnamon
RollsCinnamon Bread PuddingGinger CheesecakeAir Fryer Chocolate CakeApple Pie In Air
FryerBuffalo Chicken StripsCheesecakeBaked AppleChocolate Cake IiRadish ChipsEasy
DonutsVanilla BrownieChocolate CakeSweet And Spicy Brussel SproutsAir Fryer Apple
FrittersOnion RingsMarshmallow And Chocolate Sandwiched Graham CrackerCranberry
Coconut PuddingChocolate DonutsGarlic Parmesan Chicken WingsTortilla ChipsPound
CakeBlueberry Lemon MuffinsSweet Potato FriesPumpkin CakeBlack And White
BrowniesRaspberry Danish BitesCream Cheese And Zucchinis BarsCinnamon Maple
ChickpeasPecan BrowniesSimple Pepper & Salt Baby PotatoesCrispy Roasted CashewsAir
Fried French FriesFrench Fries In Instant Pot Air FryerZucchini ChipsCardamom Yogurt Pudding
(pressure Cook)Cocoa And Nuts BombsLava CakesFried Hot DogsHealthy Steamed
VegetablesVanilla Cream Cheese Filled TartCrunchy Zucchini ChipsTurkey Bacon-wrapped
Dates (air Fryer)Buckwheat CobblerBanana MuffinsCrispy Avocado FriesPlum CakeMini
PopoversFrench FriesKey Lime CheesecakePeanut Butter MuffinsCorn With Lime And
CheeseAir Fried Cinnamon RollsCarrot CakeCrumbly Fruit CakesLava Molten CakeAir Fryer
Zucchini ChipsStrawberry DonutsTomato Bacon Cheeseburger DipParmesan
MushroomsPumpkin MuffinsSweet And Spicy Bacon Wrapped ChickenBacon-wrapped
Jalapeno PoppersBeef JerkyRanch ChickpeasCurrant CreamAngel Food CakeMoist Chocolate
CakeYellow Pineapple Cake (pressure Cook)Baked PlumsCoconut DonutsChocolate Chip
CookieVanilla White Chocolate CheesecakeMixed Berries With Pecan Streusel Topping (air
Fryer)Air Fryer Crispy Tofu Buffalo BitesApple Hand PiesCreamy Banana Pudding (pressure
Cook)Banana BreadKale & Artichoke BitesWrapped In Prosciutto Asparagus With Been
DipApple CrispBeet ChipsBanana SnackAir Fryer Banana BreadEasy Baked Chocolate Mug
CakeBrowniesPizza PastaDelicious Lime PuddingCherry-choco BarsSpicy Tortilla Chips (air
Fryer)Stuffed Bell PeppersBanana-choco BrowniesYummy Broccoli PopcornMeat
RecipesTeriyaki PorkHoney-mustard Chicken BreastsSteak Tips With PotatoesJuicy Pork Ribs
OleVietnamese Pork ChopsGinger, Garlic And Pork DumplingsCitrusy Chicken Tacos (pressure
Cook)Wonton Taco CupsChorizo And Beef BurgerBrowned Chicken With Veggies (pressure
Cook)Carrot And Beef Cocktail BallsCrispy Breaded Pork ChopsLemony Chicken With Potatoes
(pressure Cook)Chicken FilletCuban PorkParty Stuffed Full ChickenSimple Whole Chicken Bake
(air Fryer)Provolone CheeseburgersRed Wine Pork Neck BonesHerb Rack Of LambLamb And
Brussels SproutsSpicy Thai Beef Stir-fryRogan JoshJuicy Pork ChopsCrispy Chicken-vegetable
RollsPork Chop SaladRed Onion Beef Brisket Stew With VegetablesRustic Pork RibsPork Neck
With SaladChicken Meatballs PrimaveraChicken Tikka KebabLamb Shanks ProvençalHerbed
Vegetable BeefMediterranean Lemon ChickenGreek Lamb ChopsInstant Pot Rotisserie
ChickenFried Chicken WingsPork RoastDijon Chicken StewChinese Salt And Pepper Pork Chop
Stir-frySugar-and-spice Beef EmpanadasPork Tenderloin With Braised ApplesLamb
RoastCreamy Tuscan ChickenAir Fryer Beef SteakPork Chops With AsparagusThai Curry Beef
Meatballs (air Fryer)Fajita Flank Steak RollsGarlic Pork Carnitas In Lettuce CupsAir Fryer Beef



With Homemade MarinadeKeto Parmesan Crusted Pork ChopsCheesy Lamb ChopsBeef
KormaSpicy Pork Chops With Carrots And Mushrooms (air Fryer)Sumptuous Lamb Casserole
(pressure Cook)Classic Minestrone SoupDijon Garlic Pork TenderloinRice And Meatball Stuffed
Bell PeppersAir Fryer Beef FajitasPork, Green Beans, And Corn (pressure Cook)Air Fryer
MeatloafBrisket With VeggiesBeef Steaks With Mushrooms (pressure Cook)Beef Ribeye
SteakCrisp & Tasty Pork ChopsAir-fried Garlic-rosemary Lamb ChopsSimple SteakPork
Tenderloin And Coconut RiceBeef StroganoffApricot Glazed Pork TenderloinsItalian Stuffed Bell
PeppersRussian Beef BakeMoroccan LambBeef And Broccoli Stir-fryFried Rice With Chicken &
MushroomsCajun Pork SteaksGreen Cream SoupAir Fryer Steak Bites & MushroomsTasty
Southern Pork ChopsPaprika Chicken With Cucumber Salad (pressure Cook)Pork Meatloaf
(pressure Cook)Indian PorkChicken-parmesan WingsAir-fried Breaded ChickenCheese-stuffed
MeatballsCreamy LambSimple Air Fried Chicken WingsFestive Pork Loin With Vegetable
GravyLamb And Eggplant Pasta CasseroleBell Pepper & Beef With Onion GravyPanko-breaded
Pork ChopsZaatar Lamb ChopsBeef And Green OnionsItalian Steak And Spinach Rolls (air
Fryer)Asian Pork ChopsCrispy Breaded Pork ChopBacon Wrapped Pork TenderloinRanch Pork
ChopsPaprika Chicken (pressure Cook)Creamy Chicken Chili With Cannellini BeansHeavenly
Bangers With Mashed Potatoes & Onion GravySouthern-style ChickenSpicy Sausage And
Chard Pasta SaucePork MeatballsBeef Meatballs With Roasted Tomatoes (pressure Cook)Rib
Eye SteakCreamy PorkLamb Kofta (air Fryer)Roasted Char Siew (pork Butt)Air Fryer Bacon
Wrapped Hot DogsGarlic-cumin And Orange Juice Marinated SteakSpicy Lamb Sirloin
SteakBraised PorkCoconut Chicken CurryCreamy Burger & Potato BakeStrawberry-glazed
Turkey (air Fryer)Pork Loin With PotatoesCrack Chicken With Bacon (pressure Cook)Air Fried
Herb Rack Of LambChimichurri Skirt SteakEasy Chicken Fingers (air Fryer)Oregano-paprika On
Breaded PorkLamb CasserolePulled Bbq Beef SandwichesAir Fryer Pork Belly BitesBourbon
Bacon Burger In The Air FryerTuscan Air Fried Veal Loin (air Fryer)Roast BeefGinger Beef
CurryEasy Pork RoastTasty & Spicy LambReuben Egg RollsHerbed Roast BeefBreaded Spam
SteaksSmoky Paprika Pork And Vegetable Kabobs (air Fryer)Pigs In BlanketsAir Fried Chicken
Wings With Buffalo SauceSaucy Beef & BroccoliBlue Cheese Chicken SoupPork CarnitasBeef
Taco Fried Egg RollsTraditional Beef Taco SoupClassic Meatballs With Tomato SauceLamb
Shanks With PancettaTuscan Pork ChopsMini Egg BakeItalian Pork Roast With Herb GravyPork
Tenderloin In The Air FryerCheeseburger Egg RollsBeef With Peas And MushroomsRosemary
Turkey Breast (air Fryer)Pork FajitasCrispy Air Fryer BaconCrispy Mongolian BeefGarlicky
LambBelgian Beef Stew With BeerPork PattiesCaramelized Pork ShoulderPork With
CabbagePub Style Corned Beef Egg RollsThe Best Chicken Wild Rice Taco With Wild
RiceLamb Rack With Pistachio (air Fryer)Taco MeatballsChicken Noodle Soup With BaconChili
Chicken Zoodles (pressure Cook)Delicious Lamb ChopsRoasted Pork TenderloinAir Fryer
Baked Egg C. Spinach & CheeseLamb With PotatoesHerb Garlic Lamb ChopsRosemary Turkey
Scotch Eggs (air Fryer)Baby Back RibsPork With CouscousRoasted Stuffed PeppersBbq
MeatballsClassic Mini MeatloafPork Cutlet RollsAdobo BeefCinnamon-beef Kofta (air



Fryer)Barbecue Flavored Pork RibsAir Fried Spicy Lamb Sirloin SteakAir Fried SausagesBeef &
Veggie Spring RollsPork Chops With Bell Peppers (pressure Cook)Coconut And Chili
PorkDelightful Pepper Beef MixSpicy Mexican Chicken (pressure Cook)Paprika Beef Chili With
Worcestershire SauceCurry Pork Steak (pressure Cook)Barbecued Baby Back RibsPork Cutlets
With Creamy Mustard Sauce (pressure Cook)Air Fryer Sweet And Sour PorkChinese Braised
Pork BellyAir Fryer SteakTasty Lamb ChopsSwedish MeatballsCheesy FrittataLamb
MeatballsBolognaise SauceAir Fryer Pork ChopsGreek Chicken & PotatoesTender Beef With
Sour Cream SauceMexican Beef Shred (pressure Cook)Mustard Pork ChopsAir Fryer Roast
BeefTasty Air Fried Pork ChopsEasy & Tasty RibsBeef Rice Noodles (pressure Cook)Steak And
BroccoliBaked Carrot BeefBruschetta Chicken (air Fryer)Garlic Chicken (pressure Cook)Feta &
Spinach Stuffed Chicken BreastsJuicy Pork TenderloinSmoky SteakBeef PieAir Fried Steak
SandwichBeefy And Cheesy Spanish Rice CasseroleFall Celeriac Pumpkin SoupDrunk Whole
Roasted ChickenHerbed Lamb RackHomemade Bbq RibsGolden Chicken Cutlets (air
Fryer)Italian-style Air-fried MeatballsItalian Meatloaf SlidersParsley Pork With Coconut
SauceGreek MeatballsCurry Pork Roast In Coconut SauceGingered Tofu Noddle SoupLamb
Curry With Zucchini (pressure Cook)Poultry RecipesRanch Chicken WingsFlavorful Lemon
ChickenCheesy Chicken FrittersRicotta And Parsley Stuffed Turkey BreastsOrange Curried
Chicken Stir-fryClassic Honey Mustard ChickenChicken Mac And CheeseHerbed ChickenBasil-
garlic Breaded Chicken BakeEasy Cheesy ChickenAir Fryer Garlic Herb Turkey BreastZucchini
Tomato ChickenFried Chicken TacosEnchilada-braised Chicken BreastsChicken RiceAsian
Style Chicken MealChicken Bbq With Sweet And Sour SauceSpicy Chicken BreastHoney-
chipotle Chicken WingsFlavorful Herb ChickenJamaican ChickenDijon ChickenCaesar
Marinated Grilled ChickenKorean Chicken WingsGarlic Ranch Chicken WingsTurkey Sausage
BakeBuffalo Chicken WingsAsian WingsCreamy Italian ChickenGarlicky ChickenChicken
Vegetable FajitasChicken PastaJuicy Turkey BurgersChicken FajitasBalsamic ChickenDuck
Breasts With EndivesCreamy Coconut ChickenTurkey LegsChinese Duck LegsPerfect Chicken
ParmesanSpiced Chicken LegsTeriyaki WingsChicken KababHoney And Wine Chicken
BreastsChicken NuggetsHerbed Turkey BreastChicken Fillets, Brie & HamAir Fryer Turkey
BreastItalian Chicken WingsBbq Chicken BreastsEasy Turkey BreastHoney Cashew Butter
ChickenBuffalo Chicken TendersAir Fryer Spicy Chicken ThighsJerk Chicken WingsGarlic
Parmesan ChickenHerb Turkey BreastMinty Chicken-fried Pork ChopsChicken Pot Pie With
Coconut MilkBbq Chicken WingsChicken Roast With Pineapple SalsaYummy Hawaiian
ChickenCrispy Honey Garlic Chicken WingsCheesy Chicken WingsCheesy Chicken
TendersLemony DrumsticksSpicy Chicken WingsChicken SaladMexican ChickenChinese
Chicken WingsMustard ChickenGarlic Lemon ChickenCrispy Crust Whole ChickenCrusted
Chicken TendersBarbecue Air Fried ChickenParmesan Chicken WingsHoney Duck BreastsTex-
mex Turkey BurgersChicken Bbq Recipe From PeruCrisp Chicken CasseroleCheesy Turkey-rice
With BroccoliLemon Chicken PotatoesZingy & Nutty Chicken WingsSimple Spiced Chicken
LegsChicken Parmesan WingsTasty Butter ChickenChicken FrittersBoneless Air Fryer Turkey



BreastsTurkey BurgersFennel ChickenSweet And Sour ChickenMustard Chicken
TendersCheese Stuffed ChickenFried Whole ChickenWhole ChickenHerbed Turkey
DinnerTurkey BreastsRotisserie ChickenAir Fryer Chicken ParmesanChicken ParmesanItalian
ChickenAir Fryer ChickenPaprika ChickenCrispy Southern Fried ChickenMango ChickenLemon-
pepper Chicken WingsHerb-roasted Turkey BreastSweet & Tangy Tamarind ChickenRoasted
ChickenChicken CasseroleFish And Seafood RecipesCheddar Cheese DipOld Bay Seasoned
HaddockBacon Wrapped ShrimpGarlic-lemon ShrimpMonk Fish With Power GreensBaba
GhanoushCreamy Eggplant DipAir Fried ShrimpsLouisiana Shrimp Po BoyMaple & Ginger Mahi-
mahiSpicy PrawnsPesto ShrimpSeafood CasseroleLime Tilapia Fillets (pressure Cook)Spiced
CauliflowerEasy Garlic Lemon ShrimpBuffalo Chicken DipMinty Summer SquashFirecracker
ShrimpCod With Orange Sauce (pressure Cook)Healthy CatfishShrimp With Garlic SauceTha
Fish Cakes With Mango RelishBeer-battered Fish And ChipsInstant Pot SalsaSteam ShrimpOld
Bay Crab CakesBacon-wrapped ShrimpCoconut Chili ShrimpTasty Spicy ShrimpHoney Mustard
SalmonMeaditerranean Scallops With Butter-caper SauceAir Fryer Fish SticksCrumbled
FishTasty Eggplant SlicesTuna NoodlesHoney Glazed SalmonSesame Seeds Coated FishFish
SticksPaprika Shrimp (air Fryer)Dill Red CabbageSpicy Spinach DipAir Fried SalmonCajun And
Lemon Pepper Cod (air Fryer)Air-fryer Cajun SalmonLobster TailsGarlic MusselsAsian
SalmonSteamed Salmon & SauceCreamy Parmesan ShrimpCreamy Tuna And Eggs (pressure
Cook)Ranch MushroomsCilantro-lime Fried ShrimpEasy Salmon Patties (air Fryer)Alaskan Cod
With Pinto Beans & FennelCrispy Air Fried Sushi RollMarinated SalmonMackerel With Pernod &
Vegetables En PapilloteSoy And Ginger ShrimpParmesan Fish Fillets (air Fryer)Quick Fried
CatfishKale And Cauliflower MashRoasted TomatoesBrowned Shrimp Patties (air Fryer)Scottish
Seafood CurryChicken Jalapeno Popper DipAsian HalibutWhite Fish With Cilantro
SauceBalsamic AsparagusDelicious Shrimp RisottoAsparagus Shrimp RisottoSalmon Rice
PilafJalapeno HummusGrilled Cod With SauceButtered Shrimp SkewersRoasted Red Pepper
HummusTuna PattiesFish Finger Sandwich In Instant Pot Air FryerTomatillo SalsaBuffalo
CauliflowerWhitefish With Garlic And LemonScallops CurryPerfect Salmon DinnerEasy Shrimp
And Vegetable Paella (air Fryer)Fish Finger SandwichAir Fryer SalmonJalapeno Chicken
DipLobster Tails With Lemon-garlic ButterPanko-crusted TilapiaHorseradish SalmonBeer Potato
FishCajuned Salmon MealDelicious CatfishFish Sandwiches3-ingredient Air Fryer
CatfishCauliflower Chicken DipShrimp Mac N CheeseKale And WalnutsLemon Garlicky
ShrimpZucchinis And WalnutsFish And ChipsSnapper ScampiRadishes And Sesame
SeedsDelicious TilapiaAir Fried, Instant Pot Homemade Tuna PattiesRanch Air Fryer Fish
FilletsSteamed Cod And Veggies (pressure Cook)Fast Salmon With Broccoli (pressure
Cook)Lemony TunaSalmon NoodlesTuna Stuffed PotatoesPesto Zucchini PastaLemon Garlic
ShrimpPesto Shrimp KebobsCoriander ArtichokesHealthy Beet HummusGrilled SalmonShrimp
MacaroniAir Fried White Fish With Garlic & LemonTabasco ShrimpHomemade Fish Sticks (air
Fryer)Shrimp Parmesan BakeSole With Mint And GingerSimple & Perfect SalmonChili
DipShrimp With Bang Bang SauceGolden Beer-battered Cod (air Fryer)Asian ShrimpCrispy-



fried SalmonHorseradish Crusted SalmonAir Fried ShrimpSaucy Salmon With LimeAir Fryer
Garlic-lemon ShrimpCheese Crust SalmonBacon Wrapped ScallopsBok Choy And Butter
SauceFlying FishCrispy Cheesy Fish FingersCrisp & Delicious CatfishSalmon QuicheCrispy
Coconut ShrimpAir Fryer Coconut ShrimpLemony Saba FishCurry-flavored Shrimp (pressure
Cook)Cajun ShrimpShrimp Spaghetti With Parmesan (pressure Cook)Healthy Salmon
PattiesZucchini SpaghettiDelicious Shrimp PaellaLemony Shrimp (pressure Cook)Healthy
Shrimp PastaFried CalamariTeriyaki Beef JerkyBang Bang Breaded ShrimpGarlic ShrimpWhite
Wine Black MusselsShrimp And Crab MixSteam ClamsCoconut Shrimp With DipCheesy
Shrimp GritsVegetarian And Vegan RecipesToasted Coco FlakesMediterranean VeggiesWinter
Vegetarian FrittataCrispy RatatouilleItalian Seasoned CauliflowerButtery Carrots With
PancettaJumbo Stuffed MushroomsEggplant MousakaSteamed Lemony Cabbage (pressure
Cook)Cheesy Asparagus (pressure Cook)Veggie KabobsStuffed Garlic MushroomsAir-fried
Green BeansGarlic Broccoli MashHaloumi Baked RustiTofu In Sweet & Sour SauceGarlic
Lemon Green BeansParmesan Zucchini Chips (air Fryer)Cheesy Cauliflower FrittersCharred
Green Beans With Sesame Seeds (air Fryer)Glazed VeggiesBeans & Veggie BurgersFried
CauliflowerCreamy EndivesAir Fryer ChickpeasVeggie Bake CakesRosemary Air-fried
PotatoesBulgur Wheat Bowl With Shallots (pressure Cook)Veggie CakeCreamy Spinach
QuicheCauliflower BitesRoasted SquashFalafel BallsRoasted Vegetables SaladGold Potato
And Boiled Egg Salad (pressure Cook)Coconut Battered Cauliflower BitesParsley Portobello
Mushroom PilafAir Fried Acorn SquashCheesy Cabbage Wedges (air Fryer)Crispy
ChickpeasAir Fryer CarrotsMediterranean Herbed Cabbage (pressure Cook)Kale And
MushroomsParmesan Broccoli And AsparagusParmesan Zucchini & EggplantBaked Cheesy
Eggplant With MarinaraWheat Berry PilafRoasted CarrotsRoasted AsparagusAsian
CauliflowerSpicy Tomato ChutneyDelicious Pigeon PeaAir Fryer Brussels SproutsGarlic
Rosemary Brussels SproutsBell Pepper-corn Wrapped In TortillaRosemary PotatoesJalapeño
Cheese BallsAir Fried Bell PeppersBraised Red Cabbage With ApplesZucchini FriesSage-
butter Spaghetti SquashBrussels Pancetta PizzaRice Bowl With Raisins And Almonds (pressure
Cook)Cannellini Beans With Bacon (pressure Cook)Creamy And Cheese Broccoli BakeCheesy
Black Beans (pressure Cook)Broccoli SaladJeweled Quinoa-stuffed Red PeppersSpicy Sweet
Potato FriesBroccoli, Spinach, And Avocado Mash (pressure Cook)Acorn SquashOnion-
artichoke Corn Risotto (pressure Cook)Air Fryer Crispy BroccoliCrispy And Healthy Avocado
FingersEggplant And Zucchini MixCinnamon Butternut Squash FriesCheddar, Squash, And
Zucchini CasseroleScalloped Potatoes (air Fryer)Parmesan Breaded Zucchini ChipsMarinated
TofuParmesan Mixed VeggiesTofu With CapersVegetable Basmati Rice (pressure Cook)Air-fried
AvocadoAir Fried RatatouilleAir Fried Cauliflower RiceAir Fried MushroomsCollard Greens
MixTeriyaki Cauliflower (air Fryer)Balsamic ArtichokesHoney-glazed CarrotsSquash And Carrot
Curry With Tofu (pressure Cook)Buttered Carrot-zucchini With MayoCeleriac Potato
GratinRoasted Veggie CasseroleHealthy Quinoa Black Bean ChiliVegetable Pasta (pressure
Cook)Crispy Tofu Sticks (air Fryer)Veggie QuinoaPumpkin LasagnaCrispy Brussels SproutsTofu



Italian StyleRoasted BroccoliAir Fryer Veggies With HalloumiFlavorful Mushroom RiceSpicy
BeansCrispy Roasted BroccoliSquash Noodles With Spinach-walnut PestoCrispy Jalapeno
CoinsTasty Cauliflower & BroccoliOther Favorite RecipesBuffalo Chicken CasseroleTasty
Mexican Chicken SoupPeppery Chicken Chili (pressure Cook)Cauliflower PopcornParsnips
ChipsFlavors Crab CasseroleAvocado And Tomato Egg Rolls (air Fryer)Tater Tot
CasseroleCreamy Sweet Potato SoupSpaghetti CasseroleApple Sweet Potato Fruit
LeatherTasty Tomato SoupThyme Carrot Cauliflower SoupCorn GratinCheesy Veggie Orzo
Soup (pressure Cook)Lamb StewBeef Chili With Onions (pressure Cook)Chinese Pork Belly
Stew (pressure Cook)Turkey StroganoffCheesy Mashed Potato CasseroleGolden Cod Tacos
With Salsa (air Fryer)Pumpkin Fruit LeatherCreamy Corn SoupCreamy & Tasty Chicken
SoupSausage CasseroleEasy Chicken SoupDehydrated OkraApple ChipsCrispy Chicken Egg
Rolls (air Fryer)Flavors Squash SoupPotato Bisque With Bacon (pressure Cook)Pork Meatball
Soup (pressure Cook)Delicious Nacho Zucchini ChipsCreamy Peanut Butter Carrot
SoupBanana JerkySquash CasseroleSpinach SoupChuck Roast With Onions (pressure
Cook)Cucumber ChipsCurried Squash SoupPeanut Butter Banana ChipsBanana Fruit
LeatherBeef And Bell Pepper Fajitas (air Fryer)Eggplant Hoagies (air Fryer)Potato And Fish
Stew (pressure Cook)Garlic Carrot SoupNoodle Ham CasseroleKorean Flavor Beef And Onion
Tacos (air Fryer)Coconut Red Bean Soup (pressure Cook)Flavorful Fish StewCrispy Tilapia
Tacos (air Fryer)Mexican Flavor Chicken Burgers (air Fryer)Banana Peanut Butter RollCheesy
Potato Taquitos (air Fryer)Carrot And Cabbage Beef Stew (pressure Cook)Dehydrated
MangoBuffalo Chicken SoupSummer Vegetable Soup1000.Strawberry Mango Fruit
Leather1001.Sausage Zucchini CasseroleIntroductionThe Instant Pot That Air Fries: The hottest
new multi-cooker from the makers of the all-time bestselling Duo series, the Instant Pot Duo
Crisp is a pressure cooker and air fryer with 2 convenient, removable lids11-In-1 1-Touch
Cooking Programs: Put cooking on autopilot with delicious results; Pressure cooks, sautés,
steams, slow cooks, sous vides, warms, air fries, roasts, bakes, broils and dehydratesTender
Juicy Meals with a Crisp Golden Finish: Innovative Even Crisp technology ensures a perfect
crunch every time; Imagine biting into fall-off-the-bone ribs with a perfect air fried crustAir Fryer
Accessories: The multi-level air fryer basket with dehydrating and broiling tray is designed for
optimal air flow; The protective pad is great for storage and countertop useDishwasher Safe
Stainless-Steel Cookware: Cook for up to 8 people with the premium quality (18/8) stainless-
steel inner pot; Healthy and BPA-PFOA-PTFE-freeAdvanced Safety: 10 plus built-in safety
features include automatic pressure and temperature control and overheat protection; New Easy
Seal lid automatically seals for pressure cooking and the pressure release button vents steam
from a distanceFamily Meals Fast: The powerful 1500W heating element reduces preheating
time and cooks up to 70% faster — from frozen to golden in minutesPressure cooking and air
frying are fantastic ways to help you save time and energy when cooking healthy meals, and the
Instant Pot Duo Crisp plus Air Fryer is one hot pot that you won’t want to miss cook and crisp all
in one place by swapping out the pressure cooker lid for the innovative air fryer lid, and add a



whole new set of cooking techniques to your culinary collection. All the same taste and texture of
your deep-fried favorites, but made with as little as 2 tablespoons of oil. Save space by replacing
your pressure cooker, slow cooker, saute pan, steamer, sous vide cooker, warmer, air fryer,
roaster, oven, broiler and dehydrator — it’s like having 11 appliances in 1. Use the pressure
cooker lid to easily pressure cook, saute, steam, slow cook, sous vide and warm your meals.
The air fryer lid is useful to quickly air fry, roast, bake, broil and dehydrate all your favorites. Chow
down on juicy chicken wings, crispy fries and onion rings, perfectly crunchy spring rolls and
much more, up to 70% faster than other cooking methods. Simplify mealtime with one-touch
controls and preset cooking programs. Bright, easy-to-read dual display with large font.
Customizable temperature range of 70°C (21°C) to 400°F (201°F), varying by smart program.
Automatic and manual keep warm to ensure that dishes stay at ready-to-eat temperatures.
Delay cooking up to 24 hours. Prepare delicious, heart-healthy meals at home, at your home-
away-from-home, or wherever life takes you.Troubleshoot: (1) Air fryer lid is in place but will not
turn on - *The connection between the air fryer lid and pressure cooker base is loose or broken
*Bad power connection or no power *Electrical fuse has blown *Micros witch is dirty grease or
damaged (2) Black smoke is coming from the air fryer lid - *Using an oil with a low smoke point
*Food residue on the bottom of the inner pot or around the element on the air fryer lid *Appliance
malfunction (3) White Smoke is coming from the air fryer lid - * Cooking foods with a high fat
content, such as bacon, sausage, and hamburger * Food is moist * Seasoning on food has
blown into element.Breakfast And Brunch RecipesSpinach And EggsServings: 4 Cooking
Time: 30 MinsIngredients:3 C. baby spinach12 eggs; whisked1 tbsp. Olive oil½ tsp. Smoked
paprikaSalt and black pepper to taste.Directions:Take а bowl and mix all the ingredients except
the oil and whisk them well.Heat up your air fryer at 360°f, add the oil, heat it up, add the eggs
and spinach mix, cover, cook for 20 minutes.Divide between plates and serveSpinach
MuffinsServings: 6 Cooking Time: 15 MinsIngredients:5 eggs1 C. spinach, chopped1/4 tsp.
garlic powder1/4 tsp. onion powder1 bacon slice, cooked and crumbled1/2 C. mushrooms,
choppedPepperSaltDirections:In a bowl, whisk eggs with garlic powder, onion powder, pepper,
and salt.Add spinach, mushrooms, and bacon and stir well.Pour egg mixture into the 6 silicone
muffin molds.Place the dehydrating tray in a multi-level air fryer basket and place basket in the
instant pot.Place muffin molds on dehydrating tray.Seal pot with air fryer lid and select bake
mode then set the temperature to 400 F and timer for 15 minutes.Serve and enjoy.Cajun
ChickenServings: 2 Cooking Time: 15 MinsIngredients:2 chicken breasts, boneless & skinless3
tbsp. Cajun spiceDirections:Season chicken breasts with Cajun spice from both the sides.Place
the dehydrating tray in a multi-level air fryer basket and place basket in the instant pot.Place
chicken breasts on dehydrating tray.Seal pot with air fryer lid and select air fry mode then set the
temperature to 350 F and timer for 15 minutes.Serve and enjoy.Tropical OatmealServings: 4
Cooking Time: 4 MinsIngredients:1 C. steel-cut oats3 tbsp. hemp seeds1/2 papaya, chopped1/2
C. coconut cream2 C. of waterDirections:Add oats, coconut cream, and water into the instant pot
and stir well.Seal pot with lid and cook on manual high pressure for 4 minutes.Once done then



allow to release pressure naturally for 10 minutes then release using the quick-release method.
Open the lid.Stir in hemp seeds and papaya.Serve and enjoy.Cheesy Sausage BallsServings:
16 Cooking Time: 15 MinsIngredients:1 lb. Pork breakfast sausage1 large egg.1 oz. Full-fat
cream cheese; softened.½ C. shredded cheddar cheeseDirections:Mix all ingredients in а large
bowl. Form into sixteen (1-inchballs).Place the balls into the air fryer basket.Adjust the
temperature to 400 degrees f and set the timer for 12 minutes.Shake the basket two-or three-
times during cookingSausage balls will be browned on the outside and have an internal
temperature of at least 145 degrees f when completely cooked.Cranberry FarroServings: 8
Cooking Time: 20 MinsIngredients:15 oz farro1/2 C. dried cranberries1 tsp. lemon extract1/2 C.
brown sugar4 1/2 C. water1/4 tsp. saltDirections:Add farro, lemon extract, brown sugar, water,
and salt into the instant pot and stir well.Seal pot with lid and cook on high pressure for 20
minutes.Once done then allow to release pressure naturally for 10 minutes then release using
the quick-release method. Open the lid.Add cranberries and stir well.Serve and enjoy.Healthy
Air Fryer GranolaServings: 8 Cooking Time: 15 MinsIngredients:2 C. Rolled Oats1/2 C. Toasted
Wheat Germ1/4 C. Dried Cherries1/8 C. Dried Cranberries1/4 C. Dried Blueberries1/8 C.
Pepitas1/8 C. Sunflower Seeds1 tbsp. Flaxseed1/8 C. Chopped pecans1/8 C. Chopped
Almonds1/8 C. Chopped Walnuts1/8 C. Chopped Hazelnuts.2 tbsp. Honey or Agave Extract1/2
tsp. Vanilla extract1/4 C. Maple Syrup6 tbsp. Olive Oil1/2 tsp. Ground Cinnamon1/8 tsp. Ground
ClovesDirections:Combine all the dry ingredients in a large or a medium bowl.Mix the agave or
honey with the oil and maple syrup.Thoroughly mix the syrup mix with the dry ingredients,
stirring well to fully coat all of the ingredients.Choose the Air Fry option from the Instant Pot Duo
Crisp Air Fryer and set the temperature to 350°F. Press start and let it preheat.Add the food to
the Air Fryer and Air Fry at 350°F for 15 minutes, stirring every 5 minutes until the granola is
golden brown.Let it cool and store for up to three weeks in an airtight containerKeto
RibsServings: 6 Cooking Time: 35 MinsIngredients:3.5 lbs. pork baby back ribs about 2 racks
of ribs1/3 C. spicy dry rub1/2 C. Keto BBQ sauce1 C. Zevia Cola or Chicken
BrothDirections:Season the pork ribs on the both sides with the dry rub.Marinate the ribs for at
least 4 hours.Set the ribs in the Instant Pot Duo Crisp Air Fryer.Pour the chicken broth or keto-
friendly Cola soda at the bottom of the pot.Close the Air Fryer lid and cook the ribs for 25-30
minutes at 390°F.Place them into the Instant Pot Duo Crisp Air Fryer Basket.Top the ribs with
BBQ sauce.Select the option Air Fryer.Close the Air Fryer lid and cook for about 5
minutes.Banana Buckwheat PorridgeServings: 4 Cooking Time: 6 MinsIngredients:1 C. raw
buckwheat grouts, rinsed1/4 C. raisins1 banana, sliced3 C. almond milk1/2 tsp. vanilla1 tsp.
cinnamonDirections:Add all ingredients into the inner pot of instant pot duo crisp and stir
well.Seal the pot with pressure cooking lid and cook on high for 6 minutes.Once done, allow to
release pressure naturally. Remove lid.Serve and enjoy.Steak KebabsServings: 4 Cooking
Time: 12 MinsIngredients:1 lb. sirloin steak cut into 1-inch chunks¼ C. olive oil¼ C. of soy
sauce1 tbsp. garlic minced1 tsp. brown sugar½ tsp. ground cumin¼ tsp. black pepper8 oz Baby
Bella mushrooms stem removed1 red onion chopped into 1-inch pieces1 Green Bell Pepper



chopped into 1-inch piecessalt and pepper to tasteDirections:Mix together soy sauce, garlic,
cumin, salt, steak, olive oil, and black pepper. Allow marinating for around 30 minutes.While
preparing for cooking, select the Air Fry option. Adjust the temperature to 390°F and press start
to begin preheating.Once the preheating temperature is reached, place the marinated meat,
baby Bella mushrooms, green pepper, and red onion on the Instant Pot Duo Crisp Air Fryer
tray.Place the tray inside of Instant Pot Duo Crisp Air fryer. Air Fry for 10-12 minutes while
flipping halfway.Bacon And CroissantServings: 2 Cooking Time: 10 MinsIngredients:Thick-cut
bacon – 4 piecesCroissants – 2, slicedEggs – 2Butter – 1 tbsp.For the sauceKetchup – ½
cupApple cider vinegar – 2 tbsps.Brown sugar – 1 tbsp.Molasses – 1 tbsp.Worcestershire sauce
– ½ tbsp.Onion powder – ¼ tsp.Mustard powder – ¼ tsp.Liquid smoke – ¼
tsp.Directions:Preheat the air fryer to 390F. Mix all the sauce ingredients in a saucepan and heat
until sauce thickens slightly. Place the bacon cuts flat on a tray and brush them with sauce on
one side. Transfer to the air fryer basket with the brushed side up. Cook for 5 minutes then flip.
Brush the other side with sauce and cook for 5 minutes more. Melt the butter in a pan and fry the
eggs. Then place the eggs at the bottom of each croissant. Top them with two bacon slices each
and close the croissant top. Serve.Carrot And Pineapple Oatmeal (pressure Cook)Servings: 8
Cooking Time: 10 MinsIngredients:4½ C. water2 C. shredded carrots1 C. steel-cut oats1 (20-
ounce / 567-g) can crushed pineapple, undrained1 C. raisins2 tsp. ground cinnamon1 tsp.
pumpkin pie spiceCooking sprayBrown sugar (optional)Directions:Spritz the bottom of the
Instant Pot with cooking spray. Place the water, carrots, oats, raisins, pineapple, cinnamon, and
pumpkin pie spice into the Instant Pot and stir to combine.Secure the lid. Select the Pressure
Cook and set the cooking time for 10 minutes at High Pressure.Once cooking is complete, do a
natural pressure release for 10 minutes, then release any remaining pressure. Carefully open the
lid.Let the oatmeal stand for 5 to 10 minutes. Sprinkle with the brown sugar, if desired. Serve
warm.Traditional Scotch EggsServings: 4 Cooking Time: 18 MinsIngredients:1 C. water4
eggs12 oz. Italian sausage patties1 C. panko breadcrumbs2 tbsps melted unsalted
butterDirections:Pour 1 C. of water into the inner pot. Put in the reversible rack place the eggs on
the rack. Seal the pressure lid, choose Pressure, set to High, and the cook time to 3 minutes.
Press Start.After cooking, perform a quick pressure release, and carefully open the lid.Use
tongs to pick up the eggs into an ice bath. Allow cooling for 3 to 4 minutes. Peel the eggs to keep
the egg whites intact and blot dry with a clean napkin.Pour the water out of the inner pot and
return the pot to the base. Grease the reversible rack with cooking spray and place in the
pot.Preheat your cooker by closing the crisping lid; choose Air Fry, set the temperature to 360 F
and the timer to 4 minutes. Press Start.Meanwhile, place an egg on each sausage patty.
Carefully pull the sausage around the egg and seal the edges.In a bowl, mix breadcrumbs with
melted butter. One at a time, dredge sausage-covered eggs in crumbs while pressing into the
breadcrumbs for a coat.Open the crisping lid and place the eggs on the rack. Close the crisping
lid; choose Air Fry, adjust the temperature to 360 F, and the cook time to 15 minutes. Press Start
to start crisping.When the timer has ended, carefully remove the eggs and allow cooling for



several minutes. Slice the eggs in half and serve.Cinnamon Sweet Potato Chips (air
Fryer)Servings: 6 To 8 Cooking Time: 8 MinsIngredients:1 small sweet potato, cut into ⅜ inch-
thick slices2 tbsp. olive oil1 to 2 tsp. ground cinnamonDirections:Preheat the air fryer to 390ºF
(199ºC).Add the sweet potato slices and olive oil in a bowl and toss to coat. Fold in the
cinnamon and stir to combine.Arrange the sweet potato slices in a single layer in the air fryer
basket.Air fry for 8 minutes, or until the chips are crisp. Shake the basket halfway
through.Remove from the air fryer basket and allow to cool for 5 minutes before
serving.Breakfast Fish TacosServings: 4 Cooking Time: 13 MinsIngredients:Big tortillas – 4Red
bell pepper – 1, choppedYellow onion – 1, choppedCorn – 1 cupWhitefish fillets – 4, skinless,
and bonelessSalsa – ½ cupMixed romaine lettuce, spinach, and radicchio – 1 handfulParmesan
– 4 tbsps. gratedDirections:Put fish fillets in the air fryer and cook at 350F for 6 minutes.
Meanwhile, heat up a pan over medium-high heat; add corn, onion, and bell pepper — Stir-Fry
for 2 minutes. On your work surface, arrange tortillas. And build your tacos with all the
ingredients. Roll the tacos, place them in the preheated air fryer and cook at 350F for 6 minutes
more. Divide fish tacos between plates and serve.Ham And Egg Toast CupsServings: 4
Cooking Time: 15 MinsIngredients:Toast slices – 8Ham slices – 2, cut into 8 stripsEggs – 4Butter
– 2 ouncesGround black pepper and salt to tasteCheese – 4 ouncesDirections:Grease 4
ramekins with butter. With a rolling pin, flatten the toast to the maximum level. Now line each
ramekin with 2 toast slices. Then line each ramekin with 2 ham strips. Now on each toast cup,
crack one egg per toast cup. Season with salt and pepper. Then place cubed cheese. Place the
C. in the air fryer basket and cook at 320F for 15 minutes. Serve.Simple & Easy Breakfast
CasseroleServings: 4 Cooking Time: 20 MinsIngredients:2 1/2 C. egg whites1/2 C. mexican
blend cheese1/4 C. cream cheese1/2 C. onion, chopped1 C. bell pepper, chopped1/2 tsp. onion
powder1/4 tsp. garlic powder1/4 tsp. pepper1/4 tsp. saltDirections:Spray instant pot from inside
with cooking spray.Add onion and bell pepper to the pot and cook until softened, about 5
minutes.Transfer onion and bell pepper to the baking dish.Add egg whites, seasonings, and
cream cheese and stir well. Top with mexican blend cheese.Pour 1 C. of water into the instant
pot then place the trivet in the pot.Place baking dish on top of the trivet.Seal pot with lid and
cook on manual mode for 15 minutes.Once done then release pressure using the quick-release
method than open the lid.Slice and serve.Herbed Cheddar Frittata (air Fryer)Servings: 4
Cooking Time: 20 MinsIngredients:½ C. shredded Cheddar cheese½ C. half-and-half4 large
eggs2 tbsp. chopped scallion greens2 tbsp. chopped fresh parsley½ tsp. kosher salt½ tsp.
ground black pepperCooking sprayDirections:Preheat the air fryer to 300ºF (149ºC). Spritz a
baking pan with cooking spray.Whisk together all the ingredients in a large bowl, then pour the
mixture into the prepared baking pan.Set the pan in the preheated air fryer and bake for 20
minutes or until set.Serve immediately.Creamy PolentaServings: 3 Cooking Time: 5
MinsIngredients:1/2 C. polenta1 C. of coconut milk1 C. of water1/2 tbsp. butter1/4 tsp.
saltDirections:Set instant pot on sauté mode.Add milk, water, and salt in a pot and stir well.Once
milk mixture begins to boil then add polenta and stir to combine.Seal pot with lid and cook on



high pressure for 5 minutes.Once done then allow to release pressure naturally then open the
lid.Stir and serve.Tasty Chicken TendersServings: 4 Cooking Time: 18 MinsIngredients:1 lb.
chicken tenders2 tbsp. sesame oil6 tbsp. pineapple juice2 tbsp. soy sauce1 tsp. ginger, minced4
garlic cloves, mincedDirections:Add all ingredients except chicken in a bowl and mix well.Add
chicken and coat well. Cover and place in the refrigerator for 2 hours.Place the dehydrating tray
in a multi-level air fryer basket and place basket in the instant pot.Place marinated chicken
tenders on dehydrating tray.Seal pot with air fryer lid and select air fry mode then set the
temperature to 350 F and timer for 18 minutes. Turn chicken halfway through.Serve and
enjoy.Sizzling Turkey Fajitas PlatterServings: 2 Cooking Time: 20 MinsIngredients:6 Tortilla
Wraps3.5oz Leftover Turkey Breast1 Large Avocado1 Large Yellow Pepper1 Large Red Pepper1
Large Green Pepper½ Small Red Onion5 tbsp. Soft Cheese3 tbsp. Cajun Spice2 tbsp. Mexican
Seasoning1 tsp. CuminSalt & Pepper1/2 C. Fresh CorianderDirections:Start by slicing the salad.
Chop the avocado to little wedges. Dice the red onion. Slice the peppers into thin slices.Chop up
the turkey breast into small little chunks.Place the turkey, peppers, and onions into a bowl and
mix with all the seasonings along with the soft cheese and then place in silver foil.Place all of
them in Instant Pot Duo Crisp Air Fryer tray and then close the lid.Select the Air Fry option. Cook
for 20 minutes at 390°F.Once done, serve them hot.Loaded Cauliflower BakeServings: 4
Cooking Time: 30 MinsIngredients:2 scallions, sliced on the bias12 slices sugar-free bacon;
cooked and crumbled1 C. shredded medium cheddar cheese.1 medium avocado; peeled and
pitted¼ C. heavy whipping cream.1 ½ C. chopped cauliflower6 large eggs.8 tbsp. Full-fat sour
cream.Directions:Take а medium bowl, whisk eggs and cream together. Pour into а 4-cup round
baking dish.Add cauliflower and mix, then top with cheddarPlace dish into the air fryer basket.
Adjust the temperature to 320 degrees f and set the timer for 20 minutes.When completely
cooked, eggs will be firm and cheese will be browned. Slice into four piecesSlice avocado and
divide evenly among pieces. Top each piece with 2 tbsp. Sour cream, sliced scallions and
crumbled bacon.Air Fryer Garlic BreadServings: 4 Slices Cooking Time: 5 MinsIngredients:4
slices Ciabatta¼ C. Parmesan, freshly grated1 tbsp. salted butter3 cloves garlic, crushedA few
pinches of dried parsleyDirections:Preheat your air fryer to 360 degrees F.Put the butter in a
small bowl and microwave for 10 seconds or until softened.Add the cheese, garlic and dried
parsley to the bowl of butter.Spread the garlic mixture to both sides of Ciabatta slices.Assemble
the slices in the air fryer basket and air-fry for about 3-5 minutes.Serve warm.Quick & Easy
FarroServings: 4 Cooking Time: 10 MinsIngredients:1 C. pearl farro1 tsp. olive oil2 C. vegetable
broth1/4 tsp. saltDirections:Add all ingredients into the instant pot and stir well.Seal pot with lid
and cook on manual mode for 10 minutes.Once done then allow to release pressure naturally for
5 minutes then release using the quick-release method. Open the lid.Stir well and
serve.Delicious Egg BruleeServings: 8 Cooking Time: 10 MinsIngredients:8 large Eggs1 tsp.
SugarSalt to taste1 C. WaterIce BathDirections:Open the cooker, pour the water in, and fit the
reversible rack in it. Put the eggs on the rack in a single layer, close the lid, secure the pressure
valve, and select Pressure on High Pressure for 5 minutes. Press Start. Once the timer has



ended, do a quick pressure release, and open the pot.Remove the eggs into the ice bath and
peel the eggs. Put the peeled eggs in a plate and slice them in half.Sprinkle a bit of salt on them
and then followed by the sugar. Lay onto your crisp basket fryer basket. Select Air Fry mode, set
the temperature to 390 F and the time to 3 minutes.Air Fryer Breakfast FrittataServings: 2
Cooking Time: 18 MinsIngredients:4 eggs¼ lb. breakfast sausage, cooked.2 tablespoons, red
bell pepper, chopped½ C. cheddar cheese, grated1 green onion, finely chopped¼ tsp. ground
cayenne pepper¼ tsp. saltCooking sprayDirections:Beat the eggs in a large bowl.Crumble the
sausages.In bowl, combine beaten egg, crumbled sausages, grated cheddar cheese, onion,
salt, and cayenne pepper thoroughly.Take an Instant Pot Air Fryer compatible non-stick pan and
spritz some cooking spray.Pour the egg mix into the tray and place it in the air fryer basket in the
inner pot.Close the crisp lid.Set the temperature 350°C and timer for 18 minutes in the AIR
FRYER mode.Press START to begin the cooking.Remove the Frittata when the cooking
stops.Serve hot.Easy Poached Eggs On Heirloom Ripe TomatoesServings: 4 Cooking Time: 3
MinsIngredients:4 large Eggs1 C. Water2 large Heirloom Ripe Tomatoes, halved crosswiseSalt
and Black Pepper to taste1 tsp. chopped Fresh Herbs, of your choice2 tbsp. grated Parmesan
CheeseCooking SprayDirections:Pour the water into the cooker and fit the reversible
rack.Grease the ramekins with the cooking spray and crack each egg into them.Season with salt
and pepper. Cover the ramekins with aluminum foil.Place the C. on the trivet. Seal the lid. Select
Steam mode for 3 minutes on High pressure. Press Start.Once the timer goes off, do a quick
pressure release. Use a napkin to remove the ramekins onto a flat surface.In serving plates,
share the halved tomatoes and toss the eggs in the ramekin over on each tomato half. Sprinkle
with salt and pepper, parmesan, and garnish with chopped herbs.Avocado And Bacon Breakfast
Burger (pressure Cook)Servings: 2 Cooking Time: 10 MinsIngredients:2 tbsp. coconut oil2
eggs, lightly beaten3 slices no-sugar-added bacon½ C. shredded full-fat Cheddar cheese½ tsp.
kosher salt½ tsp. freshly ground black pepper1 C. shredded lettuce1 avocado, halved and
pitted2 tbsp. sesame seedsDirections:Press the Sauté button on the Instant Pot and melt the
coconut oil.Fold in the beaten eggs, bacon, cheese, salt, and pepper and stir thoroughly and
continuously.When cooked, remove the egg mixture from the pot to a bowl.Assemble the burger:
Place an avocado half on a clean work surface and top with the egg mixture and shredded
lettuce, and finish with the other half of the avocado. Scatter the sesame seeds on top and serve
immediately.Air Fryer Baked EggsServings: 2 Cooking Time: 6 MinsIngredients:2 large eggs2
tbsp. half-and-half2 tsp. shredded Cheddar cheeseSalt and freshly ground black pepper, to
tasteCooking sprayDirections:Preheat the air fryer to 330ºF (166ºC).Spritz 2 ramekins lightly
with cooking spray. Crack an egg into each ramekin.Top each egg with 1 tbsp. of half-and-half
and 1 tsp. of Cheddar cheese. Sprinkle with salt and black pepper. Stir the egg mixture with a
fork until well combined.Place the ramekins in the air fryer basket and bake for 6 minutes until
set. Check for doneness and cook for 1 minute as needed.Allow to cool for 5 minutes in the
basket before removing and serving.Cheesy Egg CupServings: 1 Cooking Time: 15
MinsIngredients:2 eggs2 tbsp. half and half1 tbsp. parmesan cheese, grated2 tbsp. cheddar



cheese, shreddedPepperSaltDirections:Spray a ramekin with cooking spray and set aside.In a
small bowl, whisk eggs and a half and half.Stir in cheddar cheese, parmesan cheese, pepper,
and salt.Pour egg mixture into the prepared ramekin.Place the dehydrating tray in a multi-level
air fryer basket and place basket in the instant pot.Place ramekin on dehydrating tray.Seal pot
with air fryer lid and select bake mode then set the temperature to 380 F and timer for 15
minutes.Serve and enjoy.Banana OatmealServings: 2 Cooking Time: 5 MinsIngredients:1 C.
oatmeal1 banana, sliced1 C. of water1 C. almond milk1 tbsp. maple syrup1 1/2 tsp.
cinnamonDirections:Spray instant pot inner pot with cooking spray.Add water, oatmeal, and
almond milk and stir well.Add maple syrup, cinnamon, and banana and stir well.Seal the pot with
pressure cooking lid and cook on high for 5 minutes.Once done, allow to release pressure
naturally. Remove lid.Stir and serve.Cheesy Air Fryer SpaghettiServings: 6 Cooking Time: 14
MinsIngredients:1 lb. ground beef1 ( 24 oz.) jar spaghetti sauce8 oz. spaghetti noodles, broken
into thirds1½ C. Mozzarella cheese, grated and divided½ C. Parmesan cheese grated2 C. beef
broth1 onion, diced1 green onion, diced (optional)2 tbsps. olive oil¼ tsp. saltDirections:Set the
instant pot to SAUTE then drizzle the bottom of the steel pot with olive oil.Sauté the onions and
ground beef then season with salt. Continue to cook until the ground beef is no longer
pink.Evenly spread the cooked meat to cover the bottom of the pot entirely.Pour the spaghetti
sauce then add the broth into the jar. Put the lid back on and shake the jar to mix the meat and
broth with the remaining sauce. Pour the broth into the pot but do not stir.Sprinkle the broken
spaghetti noodles on top of the liquid.Using a spoon spatula, gently submerge the noodles into
the sauce but do not stir.Place the pressure cooker lid and close the steam valve.Pressure cook
on HIGH for 9 minutes.Quick-release and remove the lid.Stir in one C. of mozzarella cheese until
it melts.Sprinkle the remaining half C. of the mozzarella cheese plus the parmesan on top of the
spaghetti. Top with the diced green onions then closes the pot with air fryer lid.Air fry at
400degrees F for 5 minutes, until the cheese melts and gets golden brown on top.Serve and
enjoy.Sweet Potato HashServings: 6 Cooking Time: 15 MinsIngredients:Large sweet potato –
2, choppedBacon – 2 slicesOlive oil – 2 tbsps.Paprika – 1 tbsp. smokedDried dill weed – 1
tsp.Ground black pepper – 1 tsp.Salt – 1 tsp.Directions:Preheat the air fryer at 390F for 5
minutes. In a bowl, add everything and mix. Place in the air fryer. Cook at 390F for 12 minutes.
Stir the potatoes 2 to 3 times during the cooking process. Serve.Air-fried Scotch EggsServings:
6 Cooking Time: 15 MinsIngredients:1 egg, lightly beaten1 lb. bulk sausage, uncooked5 hard-
boiled eggs1 tbsp. mustard or hot sauceOil spray, for coating1 C. almond flour or coconut
flourDirections:Peel the hard-boiled eggs and set aside.Meanwhile, divide the sausage into 6
equal parts and flatten to form a 4-inch wide patty. Lay the boiled eggs in the center and wrap
the patty around it. Repeat the process until you have used up all the eggs and sausage
patties.Dip each sausage-wrapped patty in the beaten egg and then into almond flour for
coating. Spray evenly all sides with oil.Place wrapped patties in the air fryer, making sure they
aren't overcrowded. You may use the second layer of the air fryer basket to accommodate all
patties. Attach the instant pot duo crisp Air Fryer Lid and air fry at 400 degrees F for 12-16



minutes, turning halfway through cooking.Once done, cut in halves and serve with mustard on
top. You may also serve it with hot sauce.Air Fryer Hard Boiled EggsServings: 3 Cooking Time:
15 MinsIngredients:6 large eggsDirections:Select the Air Fry option on the Instant Pot Duo Crisp
Air Fryer. Adjust the temperature to 390°F and press start to begin preheating.Once the
preheating is complete, place the eggs on the Air Fryer tray in the Air Fryer basket and close the
lid. Air Fry on 300°F for 15 minutes. Once the set time is over, remove the eggs from the Instant
Pot Duo Crisp Air Fryer tray and place them in a bowl filled with ice water for 5 minutes.Remove
and peel the eggs for eating.Air Fryer Hot DogsServings: 6 Cooking Time: 8 MinsIngredients:6
Hot Dogs6 Hot Dog BunsDirections:Simply place the hot dogs in the Instant Pot Duo Crisp Air
Fryer basket and close the lid. Select the Air Fry option and Air Fry on 400°F for 4-6 minutes.
Remove the hot dogs and put them in buns. Place them back in Air Fryer basket and cook on
400°F for two more minutes.Remove and top with your favorite toppings.Potato Fish
CakesServings: 4 Cooking Time: 15 MinsIngredients:2 C. white fish1 tsp. coriander1 tsp.
Worcestershire sauce2 tsp. chili powder1 C. potatoes, mashed1 tsp. mix herbs1 tsp. mix spice1
tsp. milk1 tsp. butter1 small onion, diced1/4 C. breadcrumbsPepperSaltDirections:Add all
ingredients into the bowl and mix well to combine.Make small patties from mixture and place in
the refrigerator for 2 hours.Place the dehydrating tray in a multi-level air fryer basket and place
basket in the instant pot.Place patties on dehydrating tray.Seal pot with air fryer lid and select air
fry mode then set the temperature to 400 F and timer for 15 minutes. Turn patties halfway
through.Serve and enjoy.Tomato Pepper FrittataServings: 2 Cooking Time: 15
MinsIngredients:1 C. egg whites1/4 C. tomato, sliced1/4 C. pepper, sliced2 tbsp.
milkPepperSaltDirections:Add all ingredients into the large bowl and whisk until well
combined.Pour bowl mixture into the baking dish.Place steam rack into the instant pot then
place baking dish on top of the rack.Seal pot with air fryer lid and select air fry mode and set the
temperature to 320 F and timer for 15 minutes.Serve and enjoy.Bacon And Egg Bread C. (air
Fryer)Servings: 4 Cooking Time: 8 To 12 MinsIngredients:4 (3-by-4-inch) crusty rolls4 thin
slices Gouda or Swiss cheese mini wedges5 eggs2 tbsp. heavy cream3 strips precooked
bacon, chopped½ tsp. dried thymePinch saltFreshly ground black pepper, to
tasteDirections:Preheat the air fryer to 330ºF (166ºC).On a clean work surface, cut the tops off
the rolls. Using your fingers, remove the insides of the rolls to make bread cups, leaving a ½-inch
shell. Place a slice of cheese onto each roll bottom.Whisk together the eggs and heavy cream in
a medium bowl until well combined. Fold in the bacon, thyme, salt, and pepper and stir
well.Scrape the egg mixture into the prepared bread cups.Transfer the bread C. to the basket
and bake for 8 to 12 minutes, or until the eggs are cooked to your preference.Serve
warm.Spinach FrittataServings: 4 Cooking Time: 15 MinsIngredients:6 eggs1/4 C. bacon,
cooked and chopped1 tomato, chopped1/4 tsp. garlic powder3/4 C. fresh spinach1 tsp. Italian
seasoning1 tbsp. heavy cream1/4 tsp. pepper1/4 tsp. saltDirections:In a bowl, whisk eggs with
spices and heavy cream.Spray a 7-inch baking dish with cooking spray.Add bacon, tomato, and
spinach to the prepared dish.Pour egg mixture over the bacon mixture. Cover dish with foil.Pour



1 1/2 C. of water into the inner pot of instant pot then place steamer rack in the pot.Place baking
dish on top of the steamer rack.Seal the pot with pressure cooking lid and cook on high for 15
minutes.Once done, release pressure using a quick release. Remove lid.Serve and
enjoy.Speedy Pork Roast Sandwich With SlawServings: 8 Cooking Time: 15 MinsIngredients:2
lb. Chuck Roast¼ C. Sugar1 tsp. Spanish Paprika1 tsp. Garlic Powder1 White Onion, sliced2 C.
Beef BrothSalt to taste2 tbsp. Apple Cider VinegarAssembling:4 Buns, halved1 C. White
Cheddar Cheese, grated4 tbsp. Mayonnaise1 C. Red Cabbage, shredded1 C. White Cabbage,
shreddedDirections:Place the pork roast on a clean flat surface and sprinkle with paprika, garlic
powder, sugar, and salt. Use your hands to rub the seasoning on the meat.Open the cooker, add
beef broth, onions, pork, and apple cider vinegar.Close the lid, secure the pressure valve, and
select Pressure mode on High pressure for 12 minutes. Press Start.Once the timer has ended,
do a quick pressure release. Remove the roast to a cutting board, and use two forks to shred
them. Return to the pot, close the crisping lid, and cook for 3 minutes on Air Fry at 300 F.In the
buns, spread the mayo, add the shredded pork, some cooked onions from the pot, and
shredded red and white cabbage. Top with the cheese.Healthy Kale MuffinsServings: 8
Cooking Time: 30 MinsIngredients:6 large eggs1/2 C. almond milk1 C. kale, chopped1/4 C.
chives, choppedPepperSaltDirections:Add all ingredients into the bowl and whisk well.Pour egg
mixture into the 8 silicone muffin molds.Place the dehydrating tray in a multi-level air fryer basket
and place basket in the instant pot.Place 6 muffin molds on dehydrating tray.Seal pot with air
fryer lid and select bake mode then set the temperature to 350 F and timer for 30 minutes.Bake
remaining muffins using the same method.Serve and enjoy.Creamy ChickenServings: 4
Cooking Time: 4 HoursIngredients:1 lb. chicken breasts, skinless and boneless1 tbsp. garlic,
minced2 tbsp. olive oil1 tsp. chicken bouillon1/2 C. water1/2 C. ricotta cheese4 oz cream
cheese1/2 tsp. ground pepper1 tsp. oregano, dried1 tsp. thyme, dried1 tsp. rosemary,
driedDirections:Place chicken into the inner pot of instant pot.Top with cream cheese and ricotta
cheese.Pour water, oregano, thyme, basil, thyme, rosemary, garlic, oil, bouillon, and pepper over
the chicken.Seal the pot with pressure cooking lid and select slow cook mode and cook on high
for 4 hours.Serve and enjoy.Pumpkin Cranberry OatmealServings: 4 Cooking Time: 3
MinsIngredients:1 C. steel-cut oats2 tbsp. honey1/2 C. dried cranberries3/4 C. pumpkin puree1
C. milk2 C. of water1 1/2 tsp. pumpkin pie spicePinch of saltDirections:Add oats, cranberries,
pumpkin puree, milk, water, pumpkin pie spice, and salt and stir well.Seal pot with lid and cook
on manual high pressure for 3 minutes.Once done then release pressure using the quick-
release method than open the lid.Add honey and stir well.Serve and enjoy.Spinach And Cheese
OmeletteServings: 2 Cooking Time: 8 MinsIngredients:Eggs – 3Shredded cheese – ½
cupChopped fresh spinach – 2 tbsps.Salt and pepper to tasteDirections:Whisk the eggs and
with salt and pepper and place in a flat dish. Add the cheese and spinach. Do not stir. Cook at
390F for 8 minutes in the air fryer. Check the consistency of the omelette. Cook for another 2
minutes if a browner omelette is desired. Enjoy.Maple Walnut Pancake (air Fryer)Servings: 4
Cooking Time: 20 MinsIngredients:3 tbsp. melted butter, divided1 C. flour2 tbsp. sugar1½ tsp.



baking powder¼ tsp. salt1 egg, beaten¾ C. milk1 tsp. pure vanilla extract½ C. roughly chopped
walnutsMaple syrup or fresh sliced fruit, for servingDirections:Preheat the air fryer to 330ºF
(166ºC). Grease a baking pan with 1 tbsp. of melted butter.Mix together the flour, sugar, baking
powder, and salt in a medium bowl. Add the beaten egg, milk, the remaining 2 tbsp. of melted
butter, and vanilla and stir until the batter is sticky but slightly lumpy.Slowly pour the batter into
the greased baking pan and scatter with the walnuts.Place the pan in the air fryer basket and
bake for 20 minutes until golden brown and cooked through.Let the pancake rest for 5 minutes
and serve topped with the maple syrup or fresh fruit, if desired.Creamy Cauliflower
MashedServings: 4 Cooking Time: 15 MinsIngredients:1 medium cauliflower head, cut into
florets2 tbsp. heavy cream1/4 tsp. garlic powder1/4 tsp. onion powder4 tbsp. butter1 1/2 tbsp.
ranch seasoning1 C. of waterDirections:Pour water into the instant pot.Add cauliflower florets
into the steamer basket and place basket in the pot.Seal the pot with pressure cooking lid and
cook on high for 15 minutes.Once done, release pressure using a quick release. Remove
lid.Transfer cauliflower florets into the mixing bowl.Add remaining ingredients and mash
cauliflower mixture until smooth.Serve and enjoy.Easy Cheese BakeServings: 3 Cooking Time:
25 MinsIngredients:6 eggs1/4 tsp. dry mustard2 tbsp. butter, melted1/4 lb. cheddar cheese,
grated1/2 C. milkPepperSaltDirections:Spray a baking dish with cooking spray and set aside.In a
bowl, whisk eggs with milk, mustard, pepper, and salt. Stir in grated cheese.Pour egg mixture
into the prepared baking dish.Place steam rack into the instant pot then place baking dish on top
of the rack.Seal pot with air fryer lid and select bake mode then set the temperature to 350 F and
timer for 25 minutes.Serve and enjoy.Coconut Lime Breakfast QuinoaServings: 5 Cooking
Time: 1 MinIngredients:1 C. quinoa, rinsed1/2 tsp. coconut extract1 lime juice1 lime zest2 C. of
coconut milk1 C. of waterDirections:Add all ingredients into the instant pot and stir well.Seal pot
with lid and cook on manual high pressure for 1 minute.Once done then allow to release
pressure naturally for 10 minutes then release using the quick-release method. Open the lid.Stir
well and serve.Almond Coconut RisottoServings: 4 Cooking Time: 5 MinsIngredients:1 C.
arborio rice1 C. of coconut milk3 tbsp. almonds, sliced and toas ted2 tbsp. shredded coconut2 C.
almond milk1/2 tsp. vanilla1/3 C. coconut sugarDirections:Add coconut and almond milk in
instant pot and set the pot on sauté mode.Once the milk begins to boil then add rice and stir
well.Seal pot with lid and cook on manual high pressure for 5 minutes.Once done then allow to
release pressure naturally then open the lid.Add remaining ingredients and stir well.Serve and
enjoy.Shrimp CroquettesServings: 4 Cooking Time: 8 MinsIngredients:Shrimp – 2/3 pound,
cooked, peeled, deveined and choppedBread crumbs – 1 ½ cupsEgg – 1, whiskedLemon juice
– 2 tbsps.Green onions – 3, choppedBasil – ½ tsp. driedSalt and black pepper to tasteOlive oil –
2 tbsps.Directions:Mix half of the bread crumbs with lemon juice, and egg in a bowl and stir well.
Add shrimp, salt, pepper, basil, and green onions. Stir well. In another bowl, mix the rest of the
bread crumbs with the oil and toss well. Shape round balls out of the shrimp mix, dredge them in
bread crumbs. Place them in the preheated air fryer and cook for 8 minutes, at 400F.
Serve.Morning ChurrosServings: 4 Cooking Time: 5 MinsIngredients:1/4 C. butter1/2 C. milk1



pinch salt1/2 C. all-purpose flour2 eggs1/4 C. white sugar1/2 tsp. ground
cinnamonDirections:Melt butter in a 1-quart saucepan and add salt and milk.Stir cook the butter
mixture to a boil then stir in flour. Mix it quickly.Remove the butter-flour mixture from the heat and
allow the flour mixture to cool down.Stir in egg and mix to get choux pastry and transfer the
dough to a pastry bag.Put a star tip on the pastry bag and pine the dough into straight strips in
the Air Fryer Basket.Set the Air Fryer Basket in the Instant Pot Duo.Put on the Air Fryer lid and
seal it.Hit the “Air fry Button” and select 5 minutes of cooking time, then press “Start.”Once the
Instant Pot Duo beeps, remove its lid.Mix sugar with cinnamon in a mini bowl and drizzle over
the churros.Serve.Smoky-sweet Air Fryer ChickpeasServings: 4 Cooking Time: 16
MinsIngredients:1 (15 ounces) can chickpeas2 tbsp. aquafaba from chickpeas1 tbsp. maple
syrup2 tsp. smoked paprika1 1/2 tsp. garlic powder1/2 tsp. sea saltDirections:Drain the
chickpeas while reserving aquafaba obtained. Don't rinse chickpeas.Add chickpeas to the
Instant Pot Duo Crisp Air Fryer basket, shake to a single layer, place inside the Air Fryer. Choose
the Air Fry function and close the lid.Air Fry at 390°F for at least 8 minutes.While the chickpeas
cook, whisk together 2 tbsp. aquafaba, maple syrup, smoked paprika, garlic powder, and salt in
a mixing bowl (Save the remaining aquafaba for further use.)Add chickpeas fresh from the
Instant Pot Duo Crisp Air Fryer and stir to coat them completely. Return the flavored chickpeas to
the air fryer basket and using a spatula to get every last bit of the sauce.Return chickpeas to the
Instant Pot Duo Crisp Air Fryer. Air Fry at 390°F for 5 more minutes. Shake the basket, return to
the Fryer for another 3-5 minutes, until chickpeas are crisp.Transfer to a serving bowl. Serve
warm or at room temperature.Breakfast MuffinsServings: 6 Cooking Time: 25
MinsIngredients:4 large eggs2 tbsp. butter4 oz cream cheese1 scoop whey proteinDirections:In
a bowl, melt cream cheese and butter.Add eggs and whey protein in a bowl and beat until well
combined.Pour batter into the 6 silicone muffin molds.Place the dehydrating tray in a multi-level
air fryer basket and place basket in the instant pot.Place muffin molds on dehydrating tray.Seal
pot with air fryer lid and select air fry mode then set the temperature to 350 F and timer for 25
minutes.Serve and enjoy.Stuffed PoblanosServings: 4 Cooking Time: 15 MinsIngredients:½ lb.
Spicy ground pork breakfast sausage4 large poblano peppers4 large eggs.½ C. full-fat sour
cream.4 oz. Full-fat cream cheese; softened.¼ C. canned diced tomatoes and green chiles,
drained8 tbsp. Shredded pepper jack cheeseDirections:In а medium skillet over medium heat,
crumble and brown the ground sausage until no pink remains. Remove sausage and drain the
fat from the pan.Crack eggs into the pan, scramble and cook until no longer runnyPlace cooked
sausage in а large bowl and fold in cream cheese.Mix in diced tomatoes and chiles. Gently fold
in eggsCut а 4"–5" slit in the top of each poblano, removing the seeds and white membrane with
а small knife.Separate the filling into four serving and spoon carefully into each pepper.Top each
with 2 tbsp. Pepper jack cheesePlace each pepper into the air fryer basket.Adjust the
temperature to 350 degrees f and set the timer for 15 minutes.Peppers will be soft and cheese
will be browned when ready.Serve immediately with sour cream on top.Breakfast
SouffléServings: 4 Cooking Time: 8 MinsIngredients:Eggs – 4, whiskedHeavy cream – 4



tbsps.Red chili pepper – 1 pinch crushedParsley – 2 tbsps. choppedChives – 2 tbsps.
choppedSalt and black pepper to tasteDirections:In a bowl, mix eggs with chives, parsley, red
chili pepper, heavy cream, salt, and pepper. Mix well and divide into 4 soufflé dishes. Arrange
dishes in the air fryer and cook at 350F for 8 minutes. Serve hot.Western Omelet (pressure
Cook)Servings: 2 Cooking Time: 20 MinsIngredients:2 tbsp. avocado oil¼ C. red bell pepper,
finely chopped¼ C. green bell pepper, finely chopped¼ C. onion, chopped6 eggs½ C. shredded
full-fat Cheddar cheese2 slices no-sugar-added bacon, cooked and finely cut (optional)½ tsp.
dried parsley½ tsp. dried basil½ tsp. kosher salt½ tsp. crushed red pepper½ tsp. freshly ground
black pepperCooking spray1 C. filtered waterDirections:Press the Sauté button on your Instant
Pot. Add and heat the oil. Add the bell pepper and onion and sauté for 4 minutes.Mix together
the eggs, cheese, bacon (if desired), parsley, basil, salt, and pepper in a medium bowl and stir
well.Spray a glass dish with cooking spray and pour in the mixture. Fold in the sautéed bell
pepper and onion, scraping the bits from the pot, and mix well.Add 1 C. of filtered water to the
inner pot of the Instant Pot and then place the trivet in the bottom of the pot. Carefully lower the
dish into the Instant Pot with a sling.Secure the lid. Press the Pressure Cook on the Instant Pot
and set the cooking time for 20 minutes at High Pressure.When the timer beeps, use a natural
pressure release for about 10 minutes and then release any remaining pressure. Carefully open
the lid.Remove the dish and serve.Hot DogsServings: 6 Cooking Time: 8 MinsIngredients:Hot
dogs – 6Hot dog buns - 6Directions:Place the hot dogs in the air fryer basket and close the lid.
Cook at 400F for 4 to 6 minutes. Then remove and put them in the buns. Cook again for 2
minutes at 400F. Serve.Hard-boiled EggsServings: 3 Cooking Time: 15 MinsIngredients:6
eggsDirections:Preheat the air fryer at 390F. Then place the eggs in the air fryer basket and
close. Air fry for 15 minutes at 300F. Then remove the eggs and place them in icy water.
Serve.Hash Browns With PancettaServings: 3 Cooking Time: 30 MinsIngredients:5 slices
pancetta, chopped1 white onion, diced2 potatoes, peeled and grated1 tsp. sweet paprika1 tsp.
pink salt1 tsp. ground black pepper1 tsp. garlic powder3 eggsDirections:Choose Sear/Sauté and
set to High to preheat your cooker. Place in the pancetta and cook for 5 minutes, or until
crispy.Stir in the onion, potatoes, eggs, the sweet paprika, pink salt, black pepper, and garlic
powder. Press the hash brown mixture.Close the crisping lid, choose Bake and cook for 25
minutes at 350 F.Once the timer goes off, ensure the hash brown is perfectly golden brown on
top. Serve immediately.Air Fried Kale CrispsServings: 2-4 Cooking Time: 10 MinsIngredients:1
bunch Tuscan kale, stems and ribs removed, leaves cut into 2-inch (5-cm) pieces2 Tbsp. olive
oil1/2 tsp. kosher salt, plus more, to taste1/4 tsp. freshly ground pepperDirections:Preheat
Instant Pot Duo Crisp Air Fryer to 390°F.In a large bowl, toss together kale, olive oil, 1/2 tsp. salt,
and pepper.In batches, place the kale in the air fry basket and insert it into the Instant Pot Duo
Crisp Air Fryer. Cook until the kale gets crisp, about 5 minutes.Transfer the chips to a bowl and
season with salt. Serve warm or at room temperature.Baked Cod FilletServings: 4 Cooking
Time: 20 MinsIngredients:1 lbs. cod fillet1 tbsp. olive oil1 tsp. Italian seasoning1/4 C. olives,
sliced1 C. cherry tomatoes, halvedPepperSaltDirections:Line instant pot multi-level air fryer



basket with foil.Coat fish fillet with oil and season with Italian seasoning, pepper, and salt.Place
fish fillet into the air fryer basket and place basket into the instant pot.Add cherry tomatoes and
olives on top fo fish fillet.Seal pot with air fryer lid and select air fry mode then set the
temperature to 400 F and timer for 20 minutes.Serve and enjoy.Zucchini FrittersServings: 4
Cooking Time: 12 MinsIngredients:2 eggs; whisked8 oz. Zucchinis; chopped.2 spring onions;
chopped.¼ tsp. Sweet paprika; chopped.Cooking spraySalt and black pepper to
taste.Directions:Take а bowl and mix all the ingredients except the cooking spray, stir well and
shape medium fritters out of this mixPut the basket in the air fryer, add the fritters inside, grease
them with cooking spray and cook at 400°f for 8 minutes.Divide the fritters between plates and
serve for breakfast.Bell Pepper & Salmon CakesServings: 4 Cooking Time: 30
MinsIngredients:2 (5 oz) packs Steamed Salmon Flakes1 Red Onion, choppedSalt and Black
Pepper to taste1 tsp. Garlic Powder2 tbsp. Olive Oil1 Red Bell Pepper, seeded and chopped4
tbsp. Butter, divided3 Eggs, cracked into a bowl1 C. Breadcrumbs4 tbsp. Mayonnaise2 tsp.
Worcestershire Sauce¼ C. chopped ParsleyDirections:Turn on the cooker and select Sear/
Sauté on High pressure. Heat oil and add half of the butter. Once it has melted, add the onions
and the chopped red bell peppers. Cook for 6 minutes while stirring occasionally. Press Start.In a
mixing bowl, add salmon flakes, sautéed red bell pepper and onion, breadcrumbs, eggs,
mayonnaise, Worcestershire sauce, garlic powder, salt, pepper, and parsley.Use a spoon to mix
well while breaking the salmon into the tiny pieces. Use your hands to mold 4 patties out of the
mixture.Add the remaining butter to melt, and when melted, add the patties. Fry for 4 minutes,
flipping once.Close the crisping lid, select Bake mode and bake for 4 minutes on 320 F. Remove
them onto a wire rack to rest. Serve.Cherry RisottoServings: 4 Cooking Time: 10
MinsIngredients:1 1/2 C. arborio rice1/2 C. dried cherries3 C. of milk1 C. apple juice1/3 C. brown
sugar1 1/2 tsp. cinnamon2 apples, cored and diced2 tbsp. butter1/4 tsp. saltDirections:Add
butter into the instant pot and set the pot on sauté mode.Add rice and cook for 3-4 minutes.Add
brown sugar, spices, apples, milk, and apple juice and stir well.Seal pot with lid and cook on
manual high pressure for 6 minutes.Once done then release pressure using the quick-release
method than open the lid.Stir in dried cherries and serve.Air-fried Shrimps With LemonServings:
2-4 Cooking Time: 15 MinsIngredients:¼ tsp. garlic powder1 lb. raw shrimps, peeled and
deveinedA dash of vegetable oil or cooking spray, for coatingA pinch of parsley or chili flakes,
optionalBlack pepper and salt to taste2 lemon wedges, juicedDirections:In a bowl, combine
shrimps with oil and add salt, pepper and garlic. Toss thoroughly to mix well.Place shrimps in the
air fryer basket and insert the basket inside the instant pot. Attach the air fryer lid and set to air-
fry at 400 degrees F for 10-14 minutes. Gently shake the air fryer basket to flip halfway through
cooking.Once done, transfer the shrimp dish to a bowl and drizzle lemon juice over it.Sprinkle
parsley or chili flakes on top and serve hot.Perfect Bacon & Croissant BreakfastServings: 2
Cooking Time: 10 MinsIngredients:4 pieces thick-cut bacon2 croissants, sliced2 eggs1 tbsp.
butterFor the bacon barbecue sauce:½ C. ketchup2 tbsps. apple cider vinegar1 tbsp. brown
sugar1 tbsp. molasses½ tbsp. Worcestershire sauce¼ tsp. onion powder¼ tsp. mustard



powder¼ tsp. liquid smokeDirections:Preheat your air fryer to 390 degrees F.Meanwhile,
incorporate all the barbecue sauce ingredients in a small saucepan. Place the pan over medium
heat and bring it to a simmer until the sauce thickens slightly.Place the bacon cuts flat on a tray
and brush them with barbecue sauce on one side.Transfer to the air fryer basket with the
brushed-side up. Cook for about 4-5 minutes then flip the bacon. Brush the other side with
bacon sauce and cook for another 5 minutes (or until your desired doneness is achieved).In a
medium-size frying pan, melt the butter and fry the eggs according to your preference.Once
done, place the eggs at the bottom of each croissant. Top them with two bacon slices each and
close with the croissant on top.Serve with your favorite breakfast beverage.Dutch
PancakeServings: 4 Cooking Time: 15 MinsIngredients:Unsalted butter – 2 tbsps.Eggs – 3Flour
– ½ cupMilk – ½ cupVanilla – ½ tsp.Sliced fresh strawberries – 1 ½ cupsPowdered sugar – 2
tbsps.Directions:Preheat the air fryer with a pan in the basket at 330F. Add the butter and melt.
Meanwhile, beat the eggs, milk, flour, and vanilla in a bowl until frothy. Remove from the air fryer.
Pour in the batter and tilt, so the butter covers the bottom of the pan and put back in the fryer.
Bake at 330F until the pancake is puffed and golden brown, about 12 to 16 minutes. Remove
and top with strawberries and powdered sugar. Serve.Tuna And Zucchini TortillasServings: 4
Cooking Time: 10 MinsIngredients:Corn tortillas – 4Butter – 4 tbsps. softCanned tuna – 6
ounces, drainedZucchini – 1 cup, shreddedMayonnaise – 1/3 cupMustard – 2 tbsps.Cheddar
cheese – 1 cup, gratedDirections:Spread butter on tortillas. Put them in the air fryer basket and
cook them at 400F for 3 minutes. Meanwhile, in a bowl, mix tuna with mustard, mayo, and
zucchini and stir. Split this mixture on each tortilla, top with cheese and roll tortillas. Cook at
400F for 4 minutes more. Serve.Creamy Spinach SpreadServings: 4 Cooking Time: 30
MinsIngredients:3 C. spinach leaves2 tbsp. Bacon, cooked and crumbled2 tbsp. Coconut
cream2 tbsp. CilantroSalt and black pepper to taste.Directions:In а pan that fits the air fryer,
combine all the ingredients except the bacon, put the pan in the machine and cook at 360°f for
10 MinsTransfer to а blender, pulse well, divide into bowls and serve with bacon sprinkled on
top.Tomato Mozzarella QuicheServings: 6 Cooking Time: 30 MinsIngredients:8 eggs1 red
pepper, chopped1/2 C. almond flour1/2 C. almond milk1 1/2 C. mozzarella cheese, shredded2
tbsp. green onions, chopped1 C. tomatoes, chopped1/4 tsp. pepper1/4 tsp. saltDirections:Pour 1
1/2 C. of water to the instant pot then place steamer rack in the pot.In a large bowl, whisk eggs,
almond flour, milk, pepper, and salt.Add vegetables and cheese and stir to combine.Pour egg
mixture into the baking dish. Cover dish with foil and place on top of the steamer rack.Seal the
pot with pressure cooking lid and cook on high for 30 minutes.Once done, allow to release
pressure naturally for 10 minutes then release remaining pressure using a quick release.
Remove lid.Serve and enjoy.Tuna And Spring Onions SaladServings: 4 Cooking Time: 15
MinsIngredients:14 oz. Canned tuna, drained and flaked2 spring onions; chopped.1 C. arugula1
tbsp. Olive oilA pinch of salt and black pepperDirections:In а bowl, all the ingredients except the
oil and the arugula and whisk.Preheat the air fryer over 360°f, add the oil and grease it.Pour the
tuna mix, stir well and cook for 15 MinsIn а salad bowl, combine the arugula with the tuna mix,



toss and serve.Kale CripsServings: 2 Cooking Time: 10 MinsIngredients:Kale – 1 bunch, stems
and ribs removed; leaves choppedOlive oil – 2 tbsps.Salt and pepper to tasteDirections:Preheat
the air fryer to 390F. In a bowl, mix kale, olive oil, salt and pepper. Bake the kale mix in the air
fryer in batches, about 5 minutes each time. Serve.Mixed Berry MuffinsServings: 8 Cooking
Time: 15 MinsIngredients:Flour – 1 1/3 cups, plus 1 tbsp.Baking powder – 2 tsps.White sugar –
¼ cupBrown sugar – 2 tbsps.Eggs – 2Whole milk – 2/3 cupSafflower oil – 1/3 cupMixed fresh
berries – 1 cupDirections:Combine the 1 1/3 C. flour, brown sugar, white sugar, and baking
powder in a bowl and mix well. Combine the milk, eggs, and oil in another bowl and beat until
mixed. Stir the egg mix into the dry ingredients. Mix until just combined. In another bowl, toss the
mixed berries with the remaining 1 tbsp. flour until coated. Stir gently into the batter. Fold 16 foil
muffin C. to make 8 cups. Put 4 C. into the basket and fill ¾ full with the batter. Bake at 320F until
cooked, about 12 to 17 minutes. Repeat with the remaining batter and muffin cups. Cool and
serve.Brazilian Mini Turkey PiesServings: 8 Cooking Time: 10 MinsIngredients:8 Slices Filo
Pastry1.76oz Shredded Turkey1 Small Egg beated1.6oz ml Coconut Milk1.6oz Whole Milk7 oz
Homemade Tomato Sauce1 oz Turkey Stock1 tsp. Oregano1 tbsp. CorianderSalt &
PepperDirections:Place your wet ingredients into a mixing bowl apart from the egg and mix
well.You will now have a pale looking sauce that will be the stock for your pie. Add the turkey and
seasoning and mix again. Put to one side.Line your little pie cases with a little flour to stop them
sticking and then line with the filo pastry. Aim for one sheet of filo for each pie you are doing and
have it centered so that you can then fold over the spare pastry for the top of the pie.Add the
mixture to each mini pie pot so that they are ¾ full.Cover the top with the remaining pastry and
then brush the egg along the top.Place them into the Instant Pot Duo Crisp Air Fryer
Basket.Close the Air Fryer lid and cook for ten minutes at 350°F.Creamy Mac N
CheeseServings: 8 Cooking Time: 5 MinsIngredients:15 oz elbow macaroni1 C. milk1/2 C.
parmesan cheese, shredded1 C. mozzarella cheese, shredded2 C. cheddar cheese, shredded1
tsp. garlic powder1 tsp. hot pepper sauce2 tbsp. butter4 C. vegetable broth1/4 tsp. pepper1/2
tsp. saltDirections:Add macaroni, garlic powder, hot sauce, butter, broth, pepper, and salt into
the instant pot and stir well.Seal pot with lid and cook on manual high pressure for 5
minutes.Once done then release pressure using the quick-release method than open the lid.Add
cheese and milk and stir until cheese is melted.Serve and enjoy.Egg Bites With Cheese
(pressure Cook)Servings: 2 To 4 Cooking Time: 10 MinsIngredients:1 C. filtered water6 eggs½
C. shredded full-fat Cheddar cheese½ C. bell peppers, finely chopped½ C. spinach, finely
chopped½ tsp. dried cilantro½ tsp. kosher salt½ tsp. freshly ground black pepperCooking
sprayDirections:Place the trivet in the bottom of your Instant Pot and add the water.Mix together
the eggs, cheese, bell peppers, spinach, cilantro, salt, and pepper in a large bowl. Stir well.Spritz
a silicone egg mold with cooking spray and ladle the mixture into the impressions in the
mold.Put the mold on the trivet with a sling and wrap loosely in aluminum foil.Secure the lid and
select Press the Pressure Cook on the Instant Pot and set the cooking time for 10 minutes at
High Pressure.When the timer beeps, use a quick pressure release. Carefully open the



lid.Remove the egg mold from the pot. Remove the foil and allow to cool for 5 minutes.Scoop the
egg bites out of the mold with a spoon and transfer to a serving dish. Serve.Yogurt
OmeletServings: 4 Cooking Time: 12 MinsIngredients:1 ½ C. greek yogurt4 eggs; whisked1
tbsp. Cilantro; chopped.1 tbsp. Chives; chopped.Cooking spraySalt and black pepper to
taste.Directions:Take а bowl and mix all the ingredients except the cooking spray and whisk
well.Now, take а pan that fits in your air fryer and grease it with the cooking spray, pour the eggs
mix, spread well, put the pan into the machine and cook the omelet at 360°f for 20
minutes.Divide between plates and serve for breakfastGlazed Strawberry Toast (air
Fryer)Servings: 4 Cooking Time: 8 MinsIngredients:4 slices bread, ½-inch thick1 C. sliced
strawberries1 tsp. sugarCooking sprayDirections:Preheat the air fryer to 375ºF (191ºC).On a
clean work surface, lay the bread slices and spritz one side of each slice of bread with cooking
spray.Place the bread slices in the air fryer basket, sprayed side down. Top with the strawberries
and a sprinkle of sugar.Air fry for 8 minutes until the toast is well browned on each side.Remove
from the air fryer basket to a plate and serve.Cheesy Chicken And Spinach Breakfast (pressure
Cook)Servings: 4 Cooking Time: 10 MinsIngredients:2 tbsp. coconut oil1 lb. (454 g) ground
chicken1 C. shredded full-fat Cheddar cheese2 tbsp. sugar-free or low-sugar salsa½ C. chopped
spinach1 tsp. curry powder½ tsp. dried basil½ tsp. dried parsley½ tsp. dried cilantro1 tbsp. hot
sauce½ tsp. kosher salt½ tsp. freshly ground black pepper1 C. filtered waterDirections:Press the
Sauté button on the Instant Pot and heat the coconut oil.Fold in the ground chicken, cheese,
salsa, spinach, curry powder, basil, parsley, cilantro, hot sauce, salt, and pepper and stir
thoroughly.Pour in the water. Secure the lid. Select the Pressure Cook and set the cooking time
for 10 minutes at High Pressure.Once cooking is complete, do a quick pressure release.
Carefully open the lid.Serve warm.Simple & Easy Mac And CheeseServings: 6 Cooking Time:
25 MinsIngredients:2½ C. macaroni2 C. sharp cheddar or pepper jack, shredded1 C. bread
crumbs2 C. chicken stock1¼ C. heavy cream C. Parmesan cheese, shredded8 tbsps. butter,
melted and divided¼ tsp. garlic powderSalt and pepper to tasteDirections:Place the metal inner
pot in your instant pot and add the chicken broth.Also add the heavy cream, 4 tbsp. of butter and
macaroni.Pressure cook on HIGH for about 20 minutes or until al dente.Combine the bread
crumbs with the remaining butter in a mixing bowl.Quick-release the pressure and stir in 2 C. of
sharp cheddar (or pepper jack), salt, pepper and garlic powder.Top with the remaining  C. of
sharp cheddar (or pepper jack),  C. of Parmesan cheese, and breadcrumb mixture.Air fry at
400 degrees F for about 5 minutes or until browned.Transfer into serving plates and enjoy!Baked
EggsServings: 4 Cooking Time: 20 MinsIngredients:Eggs – 4Baby spinach – 1 pound, tornHam
– 7 ounces, choppedMilk – 4 tbsps.Olive oil – 1 tbsp.Cooking spraySalt and black pepper to
tasteDirections:Heat oil in a pan over medium heat. Add baby spinach and stir-fry for 2 minutes
and remove from heat. Use cooking spray to grease 4 ramekins and divide ham and baby
spinach in each. Crack an egg in each ramekin. Also divide milk, and season with salt and
pepper. Place ramekins in the preheated air fryer at 350F and bake for 20 minutes. Serve.Spicy
CabbageServings: 6 Cooking Time: 5 MinsIngredients:1 cabbage head, chopped2 tbsp. olive



oil1 tsp. chili powder3 tbsp. soy sauce1/2 onion, diced1 tsp. paprika1/2 tsp. garlic salt1 C.
vegetable stock1/2 tsp. saltDirections:Add oil into the inner pot of instant pot duo crisp and set
pot on sauté mode.Add cabbage and sauté for 1-2 minutes.Add remaining ingredients and stir
everything well.Seal the pot with pressure cooking lid and cook on high for 3 minutes.Once
done, release pressure using a quick release. Remove lid.Stir and serve.Sausage
PattiesServings: 4 Cooking Time: 10 MinsIngredients:Sausage patties – 1 (12-ounce)
packetNon-stick cooking sprayDirections:Grease the air fryer basket and place in the patties. Do
not overcrowd the basket. Spray some cooking oil on top of the patties. Cover and cook at 400F
for 5 minutes. Serve.Turkey Fajitas PlatterServings: 3 Cooking Time: 20 MinsIngredients:Tortilla
wraps – 6Leftover turkey breast – 3.5 oz.Avocado – 1, choppedBell peppers – 3, choppedSmall
red onions – ½Soft cheese – 5 tbsps.Cajun spice – 3 tbsps.Mexican seasoning – 2 tbsps.Cumin
– 1 tsp.Salt and pepper to tasteFresh coriander – ½ cupDirections:Slice the vegetables and
chop the turkey breast into small chunks. Place everything in a bowl and mix. Place in silver foil
and them place all of them in the air fryer basket. Close the lid. Cook on Air Fry more at 390F for
20 minutes. Serve.Air Fryer CheeseburgersServings: 4 Cooking Time: 8
MinsIngredients:Ground beef – 1 poundSoy sauce – 1 tbsp. low-sodiumGarlic – 2 cloves,
choppedAmerican cheese – 4 slicesHamburger buns – 4Mayonnaise – 4 tbsps.Red onion – ½
cup, slicedSalt – ½ tsp.Ground black pepper – ½ tsp.Lettuce – 2 ouncesDirections:Combine soy
sauce, garlic, and beef in a bowl. Make 4 patties. Then season with salt and pepper. Place in the
air fryer basket and cover. Cook at 380F for 8 minutes on Air Fryer mode. After 4 minutes, open
and top it with a cheese sliced and cook. Arrange the burgers and serve.Mixed Berry Dutch
Baby Pancake (air Fryer)Servings: 4 Cooking Time: 12 To 16 MinsIngredients:1 tbsp. unsalted
butter, at room temperature1 egg2 egg whites½ C. 2% milk½ C. whole-wheat pastry flour1 tsp.
pure vanilla extract1 C. sliced fresh strawberries½ C. fresh raspberries½ C. fresh
blueberriesDirections:Preheat the air fryer to 330ºF (166ºC). Grease a baking pan with the
butter.Using a hand mixer, beat together the egg, egg whites, milk, pastry flour, and vanilla in a
medium mixing bowl until well incorporated.Pour the batter into the pan and bake in the
preheated air fryer for 12 to 16 minutes, or until the pancake puffs up in the center and the edges
are golden brown.Allow the pancake to cool for 5 minutes and serve topped with the
berries.Mushroom FrittataServings: 2 Cooking Time: 15 MinsIngredients:4 eggs1 1/2 C.
water1/4 tsp. garlic powder4 oz mushrooms, sliced1/8 tsp. white pepper1/8 tsp. onion powder2
tsp. heavy cream2 Swiss cheese slices, cut each slice into 4 pieces1/4 tsp. saltDirections:In a
bowl, whisk eggs with spices and heavy cream.Spray a 7-inch baking dish with cooking
spray.Add sliced mushrooms to the dish then pour egg mixture over the mushrooms.Arrange
cheese slices on top of the mushroom and egg mixture. Cover dish with foil.Pour 1 1/2 C. of
water to the instant pot then place steamer rack in the pot.Place dish on top of the steamer
rack.Seal the pot with pressure cooking lid and cook on high for 15 minutes.Once done, release
pressure using a quick release. Remove lid.Serve and enjoy.Ranchero Brunch Crunch
WrapsServings: 2 Cooking Time: 15 MinsIngredients:2 tofu scramble (or vegan egg)2 large



flour tortillas2 small corn tortillas C. pinto beans, cooked½ C. classic ranchero sauce½
avocado, peeled and sliced2 fresh jalapeños, stemmed and slicedDirections:Assemble the
large tortillas on a work surface. Arrange the crunch wraps by stacking the following ingredients
in order: tofu or egg scramble, jalapeños, ranchero sauce, corn tortillas, avocado, and pinto
beans. You can add more ranchero sauce if desired.Fold the large flour tortilla around the fillings
until sealed completely.Place one crunch wrap in the air fryer basket and set the basket on top of
the trivet.Air-fry each crunch wrap at 350 degrees F (or 180°C) for 6 minutes. Remove from the
basket and transfer to a plate.Repeat step 3 and 4 for the other crunch wrap.Air-fried Crumbed
FishServings: 4 Cooking Time: 12 MinsIngredients:¼ C. vegetable oil1 egg, beaten4 flounder
fillets1 C. dry breadcrumbs1 lemon, slicedDirections:In a mixing bowl, mix oil and breadcrumbs.
Stir to combine.Dredge fillets into the egg, shaking off excess liquid.Dip fillets into the
breadcrumbs to coat evenly on all sides.Lay coated fillets on the air fryer basket and place
inside the instant pot. Attach the air fryer lid and cook at 350 degrees F for about 12 minutes. Flip
halfway through cooking.Garnish with lemon slices and serve.Pumpkin Oatmeal (pressure
Cook)Servings: 6 Cooking Time: 10 MinsIngredients:3 C. water1½ C. 2% milk1¼ C. steel-cut
oats3 tbsp. brown sugar1½ tsp. pumpkin pie spice1 tsp. ground cinnamon¾ tsp. saltDirections:1
(15-ounce / 425-g) can solid-pack pumpkinPlace all the ingredients except the pumpkin into the
Instant Pot and stir to incorporate.Secure the lid. Select the Pressure Cook and set the cooking
time for 10 minutes at High Pressure.Once cooking is complete, do a natural pressure release
for 10 minutes, then release any remaining pressure. Carefully open the lid.Add the pumpkin and
stir well. Allow the oatmeal to sit for 5 to 10 minutes to thicken. Serve immediately.Homemade
Giant PancakeServings: 6 Cooking Time: 15 MinsIngredients:3 C. All-purpose Flour¾ C.
Sugar5 Eggs C. Olive Oil C. Sparkling Water tsp. Salt1 ½ tsp. Baking Soda2 tbsp. Maple
SyrupA dollop of Whipped Cream to serveDirections:Start by pouring the flour, sugar, eggs,
olive oil, sparkling water, salt, and baking soda into a food processor and blend until
smooth.Pour the batter into the cooker and let it sit in there for 15 minutes. Close the lid and
secure the pressure valve.Select the Pressure mode on Low pressure for 10 minutes. Press
Start.Once the timer goes off, press Cancel, quick-release the pressure valve to let out any
steam and open the lid.Gently run a spatula around the pancake to let loose any sticking.Once
ready, slide the pancake onto a serving plate and drizzle with maple syrup. Top with the whipped
cream to serve.Ham And Cheese Toast (air Fryer)Servings: 1 Cooking Time: 6
MinsIngredients:1 slice bread1 tsp. butter, at room temperature1 eggSalt and freshly ground
black pepper, to taste2 tsp. diced ham1 tbsp. grated Cheddar cheeseDirections:Preheat the air
fryer to 325ºF (163ºC).On a clean work surface, use a 2½-inch biscuit cutter to make a hole in
the center of the bread slice with about ½-inch of bread remaining.Spread the butter on both
sides of the bread slice. Crack the egg into the hole and season with salt and pepper to
taste.Transfer the bread to the air fryer basket. Air fry for 5 minutes. Scatter the cheese and
diced ham on top and continue to cook for an additional 1 minute until the egg is set and the
cheese has melted.Remove the toast from the basket to a plate and let cool for 5 minutes before



serving.Ham Egg MuffinsServings: 6 Cooking Time: 25 MinsIngredients:6 eggs6 tbsp. cheddar
cheese, shredded1/4 tsp. garlic powder1/2 C. milk1 green onion, sliced4 oz ham,
cubedPepperSaltDirections:In a large bowl, whisk eggs with milk, garlic powder, pepper, and
salt.Add green onion, ham, and cheese and stir well.Place the dehydrating tray in a multi-level
air fryer basket and place basket in the instant pot.Place muffin molds on dehydrating tray.Seal
pot with air fryer lid and select bake mode then set the temperature to 350 F and timer for 25
minutes.Serve and enjoy.Egg FrittataServings: 2 Cooking Time: 15 MinsIngredients:4 eggs½ C.
milk2 green onions chopped¼ C. baby Bella mushrooms chopped¼ C. spinach chopped¼ C.
red bell pepper chopped¼ C. cheddar cheese½ tsp. salt½ tsp. black pepperDash of hot
sauceDirections:Grease a 6x3 inch round or square pan with butter and set it aside.Whisk the
eggs and milk in a large bowl until they are thoroughly blended. Stir in green onions,
mushrooms, salt, black pepper, spinach, red bell pepper, cheddar cheese, and hot sauce.Pour
the egg mixture into a greased pan.Place in the Instant Pot Duo Crisp Air Fryer and close the lid.
Cook on 360°F for 15-18 minutes, or until a toothpick comes out clean.Shrimp FrittataServings:
4 Cooking Time: 15 MinsIngredients:Eggs – 4Basil – ½ tsp. driedCooking spraySalt and black
pepper to tasteRice – ½ cup, cookedShrimp – ½ cup, cooked, peeled, deveined, and
choppedBaby spinach – ½ cup, choppedMonterey jack cheese – ½ cup, gratedDirections:In a
bowl, mix eggs with basil, pepper, and salt. Whisk well. Grease the air fryer’s basket with
cooking spray and add shrimp, spinach, and rice. Add egg mix, sprinkle cheese all over and
cook in the air fryer at 350F for 10 minutes. Serve.Air Fryer OmeletServings: 2 Cooking Time: 8
MinsIngredients:Eggs – 2Milk – ¼ cupGreen onions – ¼ cup, dicedBell pepper – 2,
choppedMushrooms – ¼ cup, choppedHam – 4 ounces, choppedBreakfast seasoning – 1
tsp.Cheese – ¼ cup, gratedSalt to tasteOil – 1 tbsp.Directions:Mix milk and egg in a bowl.
Season with salt. Put all the veg and ham into the mix and mix. Pour the mix into a pan. Place the
pan in the air fryer basket and cover. Cook at 350F for 8 minutes. After 4 minutes, open the lid
and sprinkle the breakfast seasoning and cheese. Cover and finish cooking. Serve.Crunchy
Breakfast NuggetsServings: 4 Cooking Time: 30 MinsIngredients:1 lb. boneless, skinless
chicken breasts C. whole wheat panko bread crumbs C. Parmesan cheese, freshly grated¼ C.
whole wheat flour1 large egg2 tsps. dried parsley flakesOlive oil spray¼ tsp. salt or to taste¼ tsp.
black pepperFor dipping sauce (optional):1 tbsp. marinara1 tbsp. ranch dressing1 tbsp.
barbecue sauceDirections:Preheat your air fryer 400 degrees F for about 8-10 minutes.
Meanwhile, slice the chicken breasts into 1-inch cubes.Prepare three shallow bowls; mix the
flour, salt, and pepper in the first bowl. Lightly beat the egg in the second and combine the
parmesan, panko, and parsley flakes in the third.Working one piece at a time, dredge the
chicken in the flour mixture and press lightly to adhere. Next, dip it into the egg, removing the
excess egg as needed. Finally, coat with the Panko mixture, pressing lightly to help evenly coat
the chicken.Arrange the nuggets in the air fryer basket in a single layer. Liberally spritz them with
cooking spray to help them get crispy and golden brown.Air-fry each batch for about 7 minutes
or until the internal temperature reaches 165 degrees F (or 74°C). Monitor them to make sure



that they’re not overcooked.Serve with your favorite dip and your favorite side dish.Coconut
Blueberry OatmealServings: 6 Cooking Time: 30 MinsIngredients:2 1/4 C. oats1 C.
blueberries1/4 C. gluten-free flour1/2 tsp. vanilla3 C. of water14 oz coconut milk6 tbsp. brown
sugar1/8 tsp. saltDirections:Add all ingredients into the instant pot and stir well.Seal pot with lid
and cook on manual mode for 30 minutes.Once done then release pressure using the quick-
release method than open the lid.Stir well and serve.Tuna SandwichesServings: 4 Cooking
Time: 5 MinsIngredients:Canned tuna – 16 ounces, drainedMayonnaise – ¼ cupMustard – 2
tbsps.Lemon juice - 1 tbsp.Green onions – 2, choppedEnglish muffins – 3, halvedButter – 3
tbsps.Provolone cheese - 6Directions:In a bowl, mix mayo, tuna, lemon juice, mustard, and
green onions. Grease muffin halves with butter. Place them in the preheated air fryer and bake
them at 350F for 4 minutes. Add tuna mix on muffin halves, then top each with cheese. Return
sandwiches to air fryer and bake 4 minutes more. Serve.Air Fried Mac And CheeseServings: 4
Cooking Time: 35 MinsIngredients:1 C. Elbow Macaroni1/2 C. Broccoli or Cauliflower (equal size
small florets)1/2 C. Milk (Warmed)1 1/2 C. Cheddar Cheese (grated)Salt and Pepper1 tbsp.
Parmesan Cheese (grated)Directions:Preheat the Instant Pot Duo Crisp Air Fryer at 390°F.Boil
some water over high heat, and reduce the heat to med and add macaroni & vegetables.Simmer
it until macaroni is al dente & vegetables are tender but not mushy (for about 7-10 minutes).
Drain the vegetables and pasta, & return them to the basket.Add Cheddar cheese and milk to
the macaroni and vegetables, and toss to combine. Season with pepper and salt.Pour pasta
mixture into an ovenproof dish. Then sprinkle the Parmesan cheese over top of it.Place the dish
onthe Instant Pot Duo Crisp Air Fryer Basket and adjust the temperature at 350°F.Close the Air
Fryer lid and cook for bake it for fifteen minutes (the pasta will be bubbling).Allow it to sit for 5-10
minutes in the Instant Pot Duo Crisp Air Fryer before serving.Chorizo Cheese CakeServings: 6
Cooking Time: 10 MinsIngredients:8 Eggs, cracked into a bowl8 oz Chorizo Sausage, chopped3
Bacon Slices, chopped1 large Green Bell Pepper, chopped1 large Red Bell Pepper, chopped1
C. chopped Green Onion1 C. grated Cheddar Cheese1 tsp. Red Chili FlakesSalt and Black
Pepper to taste½ C. Milk4 slices Bread, cut into ½ -inch cubesDirections:Add the eggs, sausage
chorizo, bacon slices, green and red bell peppers, green onion, chili flakes, cheddar cheese,
salt, pepper, and milk to a bowl and use a whisk to beat them together.Grease a bundt pan with
cooking spray and pour the egg mixture into it. After, drop the bread slices in the egg mixture all
around while using a spoon to push them into the mixture.Open the cooker, pour in 2 C. water,
and fit the rack at the center of the pot. Place bundt pan on the rack and seal the pressure lid.
Select Pressure mode on High pressure for 6 minutes, and press Start.Once the timer goes off,
press Cancel, do a quick pressure release. Run a knife around the egg in the bundt pan, close
the crisping lid and cook for another 4 minutes on Bake on 380 F. When ready, place a serving
plate on the bundt pan, and then, turn the egg bundt over. Cut the egg into slices. Serve.Chicken
SandwichesServings: 4 Cooking Time: 10 MinsIngredients:Chicken breasts – 2, skinless,
boneless, and cubedRed onion – 1, choppedRed bell pepper – 1, slicedItalian seasoning – ½
cupThyme – ½ tsp. driedButter lettuce – 2 cups, tornPita pockets – 4Cherry tomatoes – 1 cup,



halvedOlive oil – 1 tbsp.Directions:In the air fryer, mix chicken with oil, Italian seasoning, bell
pepper, onion, toss and cook at 380F for 10 minutes. Transfer chicken mixture to a bowl, add
cherry tomatoes, butter lettuce, and thyme. Toss well. Stuff pita pockets with this mixture and
serve.Honey-mustard Sausage WeeniesServings: 4 Cooking Time: 7 MinsIngredients:20 Hot
Dogs, cut into 4 piecesSalt and Black Pepper to taste1 tsp. Dijon Mustard1 ½ tsp. Soy Sauce¼
C. Honey¼ C. Red Wine Vinegar½ C. Tomato Puree¼ C. WaterDirections:Add the tomato puree,
red wine vinegar, honey, soy sauce, Dijon mustard, salt, and black pepper in a medium bowl.
Mix them with a spoon.Put sausage weenies in the crisp basket, and close the crisping
lid.Select Air Fry mode. Set the temperature to 370 F and the timer to 4 minutes. Press Start. At
the 2-minute mark, turn the sausages.Once ready, open the lid and pour the sweet sauce over
the sausage weenies.Close the pressure lid, secure the pressure valve, and select Pressure
mode on High for 3 minutes. Press Start.Once the timer has ended, do a quick pressure release.
Serve and enjoy.Cheese Eggs With ProsciuttoServings: 4 Cooking Time: 25 MinsIngredients:4
eggs, beaten1 C. milk1 orange bell pepper, seeded and choppedSalt and black pepper to taste1
C. shredded Monterey Jack cheese8 oz. prosciutto, chopped1 C. waterDirections:In a bowl, put
the almond milk, eggs, pink salt, and black pepper and whisk until evenly combined and a
creamy color has formed. Stir in the Monterey Jack Cheese.Arrange the bell pepper and
prosciutto onto a baking dish. Then, pour over the egg mixture, cover the pan with aluminum foil
and put on the reversible rack.Add the water into the pot, put the rack with the dish in the
pot.Then, seal the pressure lid, choose Pressure and set to High. Set the time to 20 minutes.
Choose Start.When done cooking, perform a quick pressure release and carefully remove the
lid. Take out the dish from the pot and place it on a cooling rack. Cool for 5 minutes and
serve.Peppered Maple Bacon Knots (air Fryer)Servings: 6 Cooking Time: 7 To 8
MinsIngredients:1 lb. (454 g) maple smoked center-cut bacon¼ C. maple syrup¼ C. brown
sugarCoarsely cracked black peppercorns, to tasteDirections:Preheat the air fryer to 390ºF
(199ºC).On a clean work surface, tie each bacon strip in a loose knot.Stir together the maple
syrup and brown sugar in a bowl. Generously brush this mixture over the bacon knots.Working in
batches, arrange the bacon knots in the air fryer basket. Sprinkle with the coarsely cracked black
peppercorns.Air fry for 5 minutes. Flip the bacon knots and continue cooking for 2 to 3 minutes
more, or until the bacon is crisp.Remove from the basket to a paper towel-lined plate. Repeat
with the remaining bacon knots.Let the bacon knots cool for a few minutes and serve warm.Air-
fried Cinnamon & Sugar DoughnutsServings: 9 Cooking Time: 8 MinsIngredients:2¼ + ¼ C. all-
purpose flour¾ +  C. white sugar2 egg yolks, large2½ tbsp. butter kept in room temperature1½
tsp. baking powder½ C. sour cream2 tbsp. butter, melted1 tsp. cinnamon1 tsp. saltDirections:In a
bowl combine, 2½ tbsp. butter kept in room temperature with ¾ C. white sugar, until it takes a
crumbly shape.Now add the egg yolk and mix thoroughly.Put the all-purpose flour, salt, and
baking powder in a medium bowl and combine.Put one-third of the flour mixture into the egg-
sugar mix and combine thoroughly.Add the remaining flour and sour cream and mix
well.Refrigerate the mixture for 3-4 hours.Mix cinnamon and  C. of white sugar in another



medium bowl.Keep ready your kitchen working table and spread some flour on it.Take out the
refrigerated dough and spread it into ½” thick sheet.Cut it into 9 large dough using a dough dye
cutter and make a small circle in the center of each dough, to make it look like a dough.Place the
air fryer basket in the inner pot of the Instant Pot Air Fryer.Close the crisp cover of your Instant
Pot Air Fryer and preheat at 340°F for 3 minutes in the AIR FRYER mode.Press START to begin
preheating.Apply melted butter on both sides of the doughnut before placing it in the air
fryer.Place the doughs in the basket without overlapping.If space is not enough, use the
separator and place the remaining dough on it.Close the crisp lid.Set the timer to 8 minutes and
temperature at 340°F.Press START for cooking.Brush the melted butter on the cooked
doughnuts and dredge it into the cinnamon-sugar mixture.Your doughnuts are ready to
serve.Sausage And Cheese Quiche (air Fryer)Servings: 4 Cooking Time: 25
MinsIngredients:12 large eggs1 C. heavy creamSalt and black pepper, to taste12 oz. (340 g)
sugar-free breakfast sausage2 C. shredded Cheddar cheeseCooking sprayDirections:Preheat
the air fryer to 375ºF (191ºC). Coat a casserole dish with cooking spray.Beat together the eggs,
heavy cream, salt and pepper in a large bowl until creamy. Stir in the breakfast sausage and
Cheddar cheese.Pour the sausage mixture into the prepared casserole dish and bake for 25
minutes, or until the top of the quiche is golden brown and the eggs are set.Remove from the air
fryer and let sit for 5 to 10 minutes before serving.Saucy Eggs BakeServings: 4 Cooking Time:
35 MinsIngredients:1 1/2 lb. plum tomatoes2 garlic cloves, smashed2 tbsp. olive oilSalt and
ground pepper1 tsp. oregano, chopped8 large eggs2 tbsp. Parmigiano-Reggiano cheese,
gratedDirections:Place the tomatoes in the Instant Pot Duo and add garlic, olive oil, salt, and
black pepper on top.Put on the Air Fryer lid and seal it.Hit the “Roast Button” and select 20
minutes of cooking time, then press “Start.”Once the Instant Pot Duo beeps, remove its
lid.Transfer the tomatoes to a blender and puree them with oregano.Take a suitable baking pan
and spread the sauce in it.Whisk eggs with salt and black pepper then pour over the sauce.Top
it with shredded cheese.Place the egg pan in the Instant Pot Duo.Put on the Air Fryer lid and
seal it.Hit the “Bake Button” and select 15 minutes of cooking time, then press “Start.”Once the
Instant Pot Duo beeps, remove its lid.Serve.Lemon Butter Brussels SproutsServings: 4
Cooking Time: 5 MinsIngredients:1 lb. Brussels sprouts, trimmed and washed1 fresh lemon
juice1/4 C. parmesan cheese, grated1/4 tsp. garlic powder2 tbsp. butter1 C. of
waterDirections:Pour water into the inner pot of instant pot duo crisp.Add Brussels sprouts into
the steamer basket and place basket in the pot.Seal the pot with pressure cooking lid and cook
on high for 2 minutes.Once done, release pressure using a quick release. Remove lid.Drain
Brussels sprouts well and place in mixing bowl.Clean the pot. Add butter into the pot and set the
pot on sauté mode.Add cooked Brussels sprouts, garlic powder, and lemon juice and sauté for
2-3 minutes.Top with cheese and serve.Sweet And Smokey ChickpeasServings: 4 Cooking
Time: 16 MinsIngredients:Chickpeas – 1 (15-ounce) canAquafaba from chickpeas – 2
tbsps.Maple syrup – 1 tbsp.Smoked paprika – 2 tsps.Garlic powder - 1 ½ tsps.Sea salt – ½
tsp.Directions:Drain the chickpeas while reserving aquafaba obtained. Do not rinse chickpeas.



Add chickpeas to the air fryer basket and shake to a single layer. Choose the air fryer function
and close the lid. Air fry at 390F for 8 minutes. Meanwhile, whisk together 2 tbsps. of aquafaba,
maple syrup, smoked paprika, garlic powder, and salt in a bowl. When cooked, add the
chickpeas in this mixture and coat. Return the coated chickpeas with the sauce to the air fryer
basket and air fryer at 390F for 5 minutes more. Shake the basket and cook again for 3 to 5
minutes. Serve.Pumpkin And Pecan Porridge (pressure Cook)Servings: 2 To 4 Cooking Time:
10 MinsIngredients:¼ C. unsweetened coconut flakes2 C. filtered water2 C. full-fat coconut milk1
C. organic pumpkin purée1 C. pecans, chopped¼ C. organic coconut flour½ tsp. ground
cinnamon½ tsp. ginger, finely gratedSwerve, to taste (optional)Directions:Press the Sauté button
on your Instant Pot and toast the coconut flakes, stirring occasionally. Pour in the filtered water
and milk.Secure the lid. Press the Pressure Cook on the Instant Pot and set the cooking time for
0 minutes at High Pressure.Once cooking is complete, use a natural pressure release for about
10 minutes and then release any remaining pressure. Carefully remove the lid.Fold in the
pumpkin, pecans, flour, cinnamon, ginger, and Swerve (if desired). Let stand for 2 to 4 minutes
until desired consistency, stirring occasionally.Ladle the porridge into bowls and serve
warm.Pepperoni Pasta
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Healthy Quick & Easy Instant Pot Recipes for Beginners #2021

The book by Grace Berry has a rating of  5 out of 3.6. 10 people have provided feedback.
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